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The above-described material was removed
file pursuszit to the £ollo*izg exewitics pm
Freedom of Information Act ~ S ~ * S * C. Section

S

(1) Classified Information
0

(2) Internal rules and
practices

(6)

(7)

* (3) Exempted by other
statute

- (4) Trade secrets and
commercial or

I financial information

- (8) Jan)iing
Informat5s

(9) Well Informa~ion
* (geo;raphic or

geophysical)

(5) Internal Documents
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Ms. Deborah Curry
Office of the General Counsel'~b~' Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
7th Floor
Washington, DC 20463
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Ns~ D~Or*I1 v~arrZ *~ ~ -i ~

Qt~ce of the Oner '~
~ 2' 4

t4ra1 3J~ct20fl
~25 K $t, N~V.
7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 2O4*~

Dear Ms. Curry:

We are pleased to note t ~t *~#i*~ .r.~s ~v1tb 'ow~

- position that the s.~taI ~ ~
review were proper 3~ all~cat ~b% Q~ cou*$ttee.

We reiterate the fact, bowRV*t. th#t tb $*kifld contribution
(pr inted matter) was ~ss4 iu~ botb t#i F i~ry and gneral

N elections and was theretote ~z~iat)y .llocated by our
committee to both electiOtW.

Both the facts and the logic ~f the case support our position

0 in this matter. If an in-kind contribution received prior

to the primary election but used in toto for the general

election cannot properly be allocitert~ the primary, clearly

O materials used in both elections are properly allocable to 
both

elections.

Furthermore the total absence of primary election opposition

for either candidate makes it clear that the overriding purpose

and usage of the printed matter was for general election 
purposes.

In summary9 we note with approval the decision of the Commission

to take no action on what was a complaint lacking in merit 
in

the first place.

sincerely,

Xi. ~~~naLantO5-Swett, Treasurer
To~ Lantos for Congress Committee

YKLS:ef 1

4 34

13~(~
126 Sesond Avenue. 1.' MeW.. CA MISt - j

A e~v of o~w ~epo.l meonue.~ I. eveue fo~phu.~fme8e by meriting rime F.Euel Elections ConwwlWOA ~O4S Q .J



PERKINS. COlE. STONE. OLSEN & WILLIAMS
1110 VERMONT AVENUE. NW.

WASHINGTON. DC. 20005

Ms. Deborah Curry
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20463



Ms * Deborah Curry
Office of the General C~*I~04I~
Federal Election CtU~AA~
1325 K Street, U.W.
7th Floor

'0 Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Ms. Curry:

This letter is to a~1~4~ ~so~pt~ ot ~bQt4ftCatiQfl

by the Federal Election ~~L*R o~ 4~%*5e~1 of the
complaint filed against q~e~~i ToP Lantos and his cam-

paign committee. The ~u~gr3inU La pleased the Commission

o decided to take no action nd to close the file.

This letter will also serve to advise you that a state-

ment will be submitted in the next few days 
to be placed in

C the file when it is released to the public. 
We appreciate

the opportunity to coimment.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to

contact me.

Very truly yours,

Robert F * Bauer
Counsel
Congressman Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos for Congress

Conmmittee
Katrina LantOS-Swett (indi-

vidually and as Treasurer)

EFB/taw
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4* te~~a t*
bel ewe WW~ ~ ~a.ur.~OL,2ji~t :%.#.t. 4.WIe a

R2*ction Ce~a4n &#~ f 01
amended (#~b~ ) * tiosally, the Cint.*i* *OSU* **Qb
to beliewe **a$m.ze Itical Education Cs~*~tt*/IPti~S~tI@Sa
Union of Optet4g Uaisers and Frank Eanlf 55 tr*S~tet
violated 2 U.#~. S 441 (a) (2) (A) and 11 C.F.R. S 14.M(d) and
SuMorters *f bgineers ?~cal 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates and
Robert Kerr - treasurt violated 2 U.S.C. £ 441a(s) (2) (A).
However, after considering the circumstances of this matter th4
Commission has determined to take no further action and close i
file. The Federal Election Campaign Act allows a complainant ti
seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal of this
action. j~ a u.s.c. s 437g(a) (8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.F.R. S 111.4.

S
t5

Sincerely,

Dar

N



'r~ 33: Wa 1719
Tom Lantos for C@1~S*
Committee and
Lantos4wett as ttI~W$Z

0 IMSt

- SZp I#4*;1~i Commission found reason t*~~It~
that yout **~ 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f), a
N'eera2 Act of 1971, as amended (t~
@oseetIu~ th the *eferenced WI. Dovever,
OOEIS~*S# the ~i S of this matter, the
determined to take ~ ther action and close its f iiE.

The file in thi* setter will be made part of the psbli@
record within 30d~s. Should you wish to submit any 'materialS
to appear on the pub)~iq record, please do so within 10 days.

The Commiss ion reminds you that accepting an excessive
C contribution of $500 from Engineers Political Education Committee

and Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates
nevertheless appears to be a violation of the Act. You should
take immediate steps to insure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely,

n Elliott
Chairman



sting Usgt*er

Aotw)
1% rat arm

this ml
action

RN: JUN 1729
Ungineers Political Nducat5@S
Coittee/intetnational UR~* ~.ot
Operating Nugineets and ft~hk
Eanley as treaSure?

~ the Coinmissios found reason to be2~J$~
ited 2 U.S.C. S 443a(a) (2) (A), a
sa Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (~*he
104.14(8) in connection with the *QV~

yew, after considering the circuinRtsIOs of
ission has determined to take no further
tile.

The tile in this matter will be made part of the public
record vitbi* SO days. Should you wish to submit any materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

The Comission reminds you that making an excessive
contribution of $500 to the Lantos COmmittee and inaccurate
reporting of receipts and expenditures nevertheless appears to be
a violation of the Act. You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely,

~ Ann Elliott
Chairman
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* 2.:. Se: EPA 1719
~ uidoedCandi~~

~ ~ and Lobert Na~ s trseemt~*

Cainiss ion found reecn to believe
U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2), a provt*t*a

iga Act of 1971. as amended (tbe
above referenced MUK. However.
tanceS @f this matter, the

to take no further action and close its

The file ~~j~*.tter will be made part of the public
record wittlia *bould you wish to submit any materials
to appear o~ t.h go record, please do so within 10 days.

C The Commission reminds you that making an excessive
contribution of $500 to the Lantos Committee nevertheless appears
to be a violation of the Act. You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sin erely,

~LSe Ann Elliott
Chairman
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am~ed (0 tb A@t)9 *ttos.aUy, the
t* b2im 8ngtner W*Zttlo.l Uucatiofl C~t Mt1OOA~
Union of Operating 3rs and Frank R.hll ~
violated 2 U.S.C. S44)(a)(2) (A) and 11 C.P'.I. 5 1%4.14 (4) and
Supporters of EngineerS Zocal 3 Federal Endorsed Caedlat*s and
Robert Mart as treast1t~er violated I U.S.C. I 443a (a) (2) (A).
However, after cousidezing the circumstances of this matter, thi
Coinission has determined to take no further action and close ii
file. The Federal Election Campaign Act allows a complainant t4

seek judicial review of the Comission's dismissal of this
action. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4.

Sincerely,
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Commiss ion found reason t@ 1~i2$
2 U.S.C. S 441a(t), a prOYi~4I~ *0

Mt of 1971, as amended (tbi
teferenced WI. Hovever, aft~

a of this matter the Ca~~d~ tm~s
determt ~'ta~ thor action and close its £ 11*.

The file in thi* satter viii be made part of the public
record within $0 daya Rhould you wish to submit any materials

0 to appear Os the pubUc record, please do so within 10 deys.

The Commission reminds you that accepting an ezcessiwe
O contribution of $500 tram Engineers Political Education COmmittee

and Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates
nevertheless appears to be a violation of the Act. You should
take immediate steps to insure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely,



$VI <' ~ the CommissiOn found reason to bl$~#
ted 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A), S EV#$OS~
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ~( ~he

104.14(d) in connection with the ~
r, after considering the circ~st&~@8 of

this matter, the C~mission has determined to take no further
action and close it fil*.

The file in tbAs 3atter viii be made part of the public

record within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.C

The commission r~uinds you that making an excessive
contribution of $500 to the Lantos Committee and inaccurate

cc reporting of receipts and expenditures nevertheless appears to be
a violation of the Act. You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely,



Re: 3133 1719
Supporters of 3ngineers

*~**~ 3 1ederal Indorsed CandAd
~ az~d Robert Karr as treaew~t

N Opemission found reason to b.lt~~
t * U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A), a prowLsI~o

I n Act of 1971, as amended (~be
referenced EURO However,

tn tbiw' tances of this matter, the
~LIt0S* ~ter~iim~d to take no further action and close its

The til. in this*matt.r viii be made part of the publicrecord vSthip 30 Should you wish to submit any materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

o The Commission reminds you that making an excessive
contribution of $500 to the Lantos Committee nevertheless appears
to be a violation of the Act. You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
5234000.

Sincerely,



7Geral RI 0* ~

1904, do
A4~a ~

vOte of $~4 ~ ~

as ,y*.*IatM*U1 * ~#44~a~ ~
2. bt~*. uo t~artbew actLon.

?1~ *~SQ*~ ~tQ ~lieve ta~ 3~4~Z~5 P@~4**~4

OP#Z'~~$A9 Nng4zmrs and FEAnk Renley, as
treamaxer. violated 2 U.S.C. $ 441a(a) (2) (A)

and 1IC.F.L 6 104.14(d), but take no futh~r

3. Find reason to believe Supporters of Engineers
C Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates and Robert

Marr, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)
(2) (A), but take no further action.

4. Close the file.

5. Approve the letters attached to the General
Counsel's report dated July 23, 1984.

ColuuLissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald, and

!4cGarry voted affirmatively; Commissioner Reiche did not

cast a vote.

Attest:

I I
Date Mar)0r2.e w. ~muons

Secretary of the Commission



Yap ?4atoe for CongresS
Zatr~*& Lantos4*ett a. *t

Enginews Political 3duO&~%0~
2ater,~stiocaI UUtoR of Q~
and Fwank a. tra.SUEt ;~r

Support*rs flS~* Local
Endorsed vaaaioa~es SEnd
aobert Mart as treasurer

2 U.S.C. IS 441a(a) (2) (A), 44U(a)4~44
441a(f), 11 C.F.R. 55 110.1(a) a ~
104.14(d)

ItEPOITS CHECKED: Tom Lantos for Congress ~
Engineers Political 3dt*~ttOU
co.mittee/International ~aIca of
Operating Engineers9 and
Supporters of Engineers Local 3
Federal Endorsed Candidates

SUUUARY OF ALLUGAYIOin

On May 31, 1984, the Office of General Counsel received a

signed, sworn and notarized complaint (See Attachment 1) from

James Edward Antosh (hereinafter Complainant) alleging

violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (hereinafter the 'Act'), by Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos

for Congress Committee (hereinafter *Lantos Committee') and

Katrina Lantos-Swett, as treasurer, Engineers Political Education

Committee/InternatiOnal Union of Operating Engineers (EPEC/IUQE)



Itae~efo~e, Oomplatns~ a12e~ee that
violat t U.S.C. U 44~(~)W ~ 441~4.1(*~1aJ.,
also ~le~es that the M~Q~ O@*~tt4e ~*

N
acciazately report i*Eornet%~ss .onstitut a vt*1at~

t 1ftAtAIA~

OS June 25, 1984. the Office of General Oounstl,

N responses to the notificatLon at a complaint from UIC/ZWOS (See
Attachment 3) and from counsel for Supporters of Npgineers Local

0 3 Endorsed Candidates (SELUC) the successor group to SILFUC
~qrn (See Attachment 4). On June 28, 1984, the Office of General
C

Counsel received a response to the notification of a complaint

from counsel for the Lantos COmmittee and its treasurer (See

Attachment 2).

FACTUAl MD LEGAL ANALYSIS

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A) states that no multicandidate

political committee shall make contributions to any candidate and

his authorized political committees with respect to any federal

election which in the aggregate, exceed $5,000. 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f) prohibits a candidate or committee from knowingly



.~ ~

depart~eet, @r local Salt *t the labor *~~Wiisati@n .1~aU be

considered to have been ~ bya single political oo~itt~.

12 CJ.R. S 110.1(a) pro~~ides tbat~ a ooattibstt@S

* in wittug b~ a coatribstor f*r a pawtict4at e1ct~SP i~h~1l ~,

attributable to that election. Licept, tbat a oonttibtF**I ~pi~I

after the primary election, shall be allowed only if the
~qrn

recipient committee has outstanding primary debts on th. date at

the contribution which are equal to or greater than the

o contribution. 11 C.F.R. S 110.1(a) further provides that

contributions not designated in writing by a contributor for a

C particular election are attributable to the primary election if

made on or before the date of the primary election and are
cc

attributable to the general election if made after the date of

the primary election.

11 C.F.R. S 104.14(d) provides that the treasurer of a

political committee must timely and accurately file committee

reports of receipts and disbursements.



JWJ~ - 4~3 (ia~ki*i~

N

V.,

The report filed by *PUC/IOO and $3I.W3C indicate that they

o are affiliated political coimittees. commissiosa reo6rds reflect

that ZPZC/IUO and 83L1EC are *ulticandidate coittees.

C In response to the complaint, the Lantos committee indicated

that an error had been made in the designation of some of the

above mentioned contributions by EPEC/IUON. The Lantos Committee

states that two of the contributions in question, in the amounts

of $600 and $2,500 contributed by EPEC/IUOB "bad been

specifically solicited by the Lantos Committee in the course of a

sustained effort to raise the funds necessary to retire a

substantial 1980 general campaign debt (See Attachment 2 page 13

of the attachments). The Lantos Committee explains further that

the contribution of $600 was made by EPEC/IUOE "in connection



$2,S#I. TM ~1*ttE~ aaa~EItU9 tbe o~ok tot $2,500 I~p~q*~%t#
*~B~iLe' #U*~ k4~*At~k)E~

tb#t it m ~r ttW 1*5* ~SA~U ~ ~

* Mt~0~t *~ ~9 13 Of tM~ ~
o

from SULW3C was an iw~ktu contribution made pri*arSly tt

general aid a~t primary eltotion. The ink ml contr ibutica VmS
the printing costs of campaign flyers and literature by SSU'UC

o for the Lantos Committee. According to the LantoS C~ittS@ it

was agreed with BELFEC that all costs in excess of $5,000 would

0 be paid by the Committee, but the balance of $5,000 would be

~q.
assumed as a contribution in-kind to the [Lantosi Committee."

cc
The total cost for the flyers was $6,275.50. (See Attachment 2,

page 14 of the attachments).

The Lantos Committee states that "the nature of the

contribution made in this context-- i.e., primary or general

election related -- was not clearly addressed by the Lantos

Committee at that time." However, the Lantos Committee contends

that circumstances show that the contribution "was made in

connection with both the primary and general election campaigns

in 1982." (Ibid). The Lantos Committee claims that due to a



oonc~*4qiS tbat tb* erEldiEW pWtpP4I ~a ~ektRg the

costElbittos @f Pti~Rtfl 06t SOt#t5 R4 its priRftt I~

-~ reZated t~ the Cos~9zmSn's ~A~W*9 ~.w~taL election

- campaign.' (Sec &tt.c~Rt 2 * p*gec ).4-lS of the atta@~Rt).

the affidavit of Tibr Dick, ce~pai9n manager of the fenton t~t
1v~

Congress cameittee was submitted to affLE~s this contention. (S~
3'

Attachment 2, pages 19-20 of the attaciments). According tO the

Lantos Comittee, after the clerical error came to their

o attention, a review of Committee's records ensued. The review

indicated that '15% of the in kind contribution -- or $3,750-'-

C was allocable to the general election, whereas 25 percent or

$1,250-- was allocable to the Congressman's primary election

campaign.' (See Attachment 2, page 14 of the attachments). On

May 24, 1984, an amended report was filed.

In response to the complaint EPEC/IUOE notes that in

reviewing its records an error was discovered necessitating an

amendment of its FEC discloure reports. The transmittal letter

accompanying the $2,500 contribution designated the contribution

for the 1980 campaign deficit, however, EPEC/IUQE disclosure

reports erroneously designated the contribution for the 1982

primary election.



r.~mpsme* 1~ -t ~WWR OV thet *h ~ ~

~,O0@ fr4~%M ~ prAm~ti3# to~ a
N eZeotton fib, Attsc)*est 4. ~S#*R Z64~1 @t the *t

Ike Metos Comitta ~pQrts indloate that it ~

g*R.ZaI eleCtiOn deficit Qf at lasat $25,966. Whe 4ti
iqrn

N ~ f*~~5 and the co means lett*t

the $2,500 contribution demonstrate that the #600 and 2,3w

0 contributions were for the 1980 general election deficit.

EPUC/IUOEs failure to properly designate the contribution was a

C violation of 11 C.V.R. S 104.14(d).

The argument by the Lantos comittee that the $5,000 in-kind

contribution was primarily for the purpose of influencing the

general election is without merit. The in-kind contribution made

by SELFEC arose at the time that the campaign material was

printed and received by the Lantos comittee. SELFUC's making of

the in-kind contribution does not extend in time to the date of

the ultimate use of the campaign material. Therefore, the $5,000

in-kind contribution by SELFEC to the Lantos Committee was

properly attributable by the parties to the 1982 primary

election.



2. FAnG za~n to ~)4*v ~
~ ~Q~t

Frank Ranley, as t Ssr*t, VLOItnG I
(P)

S 441a(a)(2)(A) and U C.P.R. S lO4.l4(G)~ ~t

further aetLoe~.

3. Find reason to believe Supporters to Ragineera Z.a1 3

o Federal Endorsed Candidates and Robert Narr, as teasitew,

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A), but take no further
o action.

4. Close the file.

5. Approve the attached letters.

Charles N. Steele

By: Ke neth A. Gross
Associate General ounsel

Attachments
1. Complaint (pages 1-11)
2. Response of Lantos Committee (pages 12-20)
3. Response of EPEC/IUQE (pages 21-26)
4. Response of SELFEC (pages 27-28)
5. Letters to Respondents (pages 29-31)
6. Letter to Complainant (pages 32)
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and t.o4vt~9 S~ I~
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1WW ~ ~4 3 ~.ral

SC'),' a.4 &~L U b~m1ttes' tcesurers
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ca~eit1~s as tteasurw.s for tbe making

.q~t*Sb~at±ons ta viel~tiva of 3 U.S.C.

*.I1. ?AR2ZU

2. Complainant is James Edward Antosh who resides at 13 Gilpin,

Shawnee, Oklahoma 74801. Me is a citizen of the United States,

over the age of 18 years and a registered voter of tne State

of 0~1ahoma.

Respondents are:

a. Thomas P. Lantos.
P.O. Box 611
aurlingame, California 94010,

3819 South 14th Street
Arlington, Virginia 22204, and

P.O. Box 2884
Washington. D.C. 20013.

2

U,

V.,

0

~q.

C

~q.



WU5fl3.fl~UUu U.~. 4WW.

* e. engineers Political Idiwti@a C
Union of Operating Rnqiaeert, ~ittee/Znternationa1

o 1125 17th Street, U.k.
Washington, D.C. 20036.

o f. Robert P. Ilarr, individually and in his capacity as
treasurer of SELEEC: Supporters of Engineers Local
3 Federal Endorsed Candidates,
474 Valencia Street
San Francisco, California 94103.

g. SCLE'EC: Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed
Candidates,
474 Valencia Street
San Francisco, California 94103.

3. Liability may be imposed upon the candidate, Thomas P. Lantos,



0 ,

5~ V*t FtPp~0 .u1A~te **tw*~tL * bw gczuoz

and £t *~i$~*4~*~ * t t **L?*@. *~ ~ atr~butions

made ir a ainpi. ~A4t~ in a@~tIanct VIth 3 ~ j441a(a) (5)
I

as implemented taru~b U cTtft. Il@OS(*fl1)(5).

N

IT. OVERVIEW

0

~q.

6. Based on Complainant's information and belief, Respondents

have contributed or received an aggregate in excess of $5,000.00

(FIVE ThOU SAND DOLLARS) for the 1982 federal primary election

in which Thomas P. Lantos was a candidate for public office.

Complainant bases his belief on review of the Federal Election

Commission Forms 3 and 31, Schedules A and B which Thomas

P. Lantos, aom Lantos for Congress Committee and its treasurer;

EP~C/IUOE and its treasurer; and SELFEC and its treasurer filed

for tho 1982 federal primary election.



tM~i the

~U~tflA)i Vhich

'K17K.
to any c~bdidate

4t..vitii r#~t to any election
an biq ~ntbotL~4 p4iti~ai comm

t
for fer*.ral eZU~e at~ *44Za(f) vbieI~ pto4iNt. a candidate

from ric.4viug IJL.g4 .ontrtb@tions~

Is,)
* V. VZOZJtrOSS 01 !33T.RC.A. 5?

TOR MU~0S tot ~St385 cWUE WItS
ZN ItS 1982 9RDBPAL PRZMR? 3L3C!ZOE

0 9. Based on a reviev of the periodic reports, Federal Election
~qn

Commission Forms 3 and 31, Schedules A and "I' and applicable
amendments, which Respondents filed with the Federal Election

Commission, Complainant believes that candidate for public office,

Thomas P. Lantos, Thu Lantos for Congress Committee and its

treasurer, in violation of 2 U.S.C. 1441aCf), knowingly accepted

contributions for the 1982 federal primary election from EPEC/IUOC

and S~LF~C in the amount of ~8,6OO.OO (EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED

DOLLARS).



~tal $&e~.9O

II. A w~Rebing total *f the I~~4t *t contribett~~ #~~eived

rE) from StZ~/~OS and tt af~Uat*4 ~m*v
~S5LflC1 v*~)E Iiaw* put

on noti~~ thomas P. Lantos. ?oe~ $.~Rto* for Cot4r~ Coittee,
N

* and its treasurer that they had received $3,600.00 (TERU THOUSAND

o LIX HUNDRED DOLLARS) on February 16, 1982 * On that date, Thomas

P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its treasurer
0

were only permitted to accept an additional contribution of

$1,400.00 (ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS). In violation

of 2 U.S.C. *441a(f), they accepted additional contributions

and thereby exceeded the maximum $5,000.00 (FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS)

the statute permits them to accept.

12. Thomas P. Lantos. Tom Lantos for Congress Committei and

its treasurer z~ai1ed to accurately report the $600.00 (SIX MUNDRkD

I3OLLAR) contribution of tIay 6, 1981, and the $2,500.00 (TWO



o ~t. V~UI.aZUS~ ~ tSR b8.@4~. *

*1 -

11% 13. Rased On a reviev of the periodic teports, ?e~zal Blectiori

Commission Voms 3 and 31, Schedules A and 5 and applicable

o amendments, wftich Respondents filed vitn the Pederal Election

Commission, the Complainant believes that EPIC/WOE and SELFEC
C

for the 1982 federal primary election contributed to candidate

Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its

treasurer a total of $8,600.00 (SIGH? THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS).

14. EP~C/IUO~ and SCL.FCC contributed the folloving amounts:

a. On tlay 6, 1981, EPIC/ZOOS contributed $600.00 (SIX

HUNDRED DOLLARS). (See F.E.C. Kicrofilm #81032023988).



% 1 ~% Pt~t*t4 t* tb@$ P~ ~*atos,

4 t
~*m *nt*s *o~ u Its treasurer vo4)d* have
pot on ~ 3?5C/Zt~0~ *nd £t$ atf$Uated 551, 5~L?5C, that

as o~ ?imuay *, b.4 cet4b@~t*d $S,600~00 (THREE

?I0t$SAWb SIX RUOM ~QZ.LAR) and tbat they could only contribute

an additional $1,400.00 (OaK TUOUSAND FOUR IUNDRS* DOLLARS)

it they wished to *ettbe sandatee of the lay. InYlolation

1% of 2 U.S.C. j441a(a)(2)(A), a $5,000.00 (lIVE TMOU.SARD DOLLAR)

contribution was made to Thomas P. Lantos Tom Lantos for Congress
0

Committee and its treasurer. This amount exceeded the statutory

c monetary ceiling by $3,600.00 (THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS).

~qa

VII. CONCLUSION

16. As documented above, Respondents have violated the spirit

and letter of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

17. Complainant requests that an investigation into this complaint

be undertaken, that Respondents be ordered to return the accepted
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being ittt 4S)~ W#t*# ~*Lgm~h4g~m compa rat

R~ ~bat I b~e tea4 the ~ ii
tar.4 2mev tbe co#tomte t1~ereo*. aAbd tI~.t tt~e same is true on

int.cmati* *~4 beli*~. This ou~Zat~t vas not *11.4 at the

request *r sugStSon of any caa@iate. I am a citizen of the

United S~ates, over the age. of 18 ye*r.. and a registered voter

of the State of Oklahoma.

~

C

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~j, day of ?lay

1984.

YfLL4i..~& i2 (LL4LLI~
Notary Public

ily Commission expires:



I.

~

Complainant
*::

Date I

DESIGNATED COUNSEL

Michael Ernest Ava~ian
Martha £1. Poindexter
Center on National Labor Policy
Suite 400
5211 Iort Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia 22151
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:omittee).

The A~t05kk CO p~Atftt S~ tO RR~ ~ ~ b~G Ofi

the LafitOS re spon8*ntS .@OPtSE~ *f CQ*44b~'~ 
aUqO8lY

in ~XCC55 of S 443* limitS from tbe bOtU..~ P@Liti~S~

E8ucatiofl COUUitt@
1 1  (BIUC). and 5~O

Er~ifleers Local 3 Fed@~al ~n8Or5d C.tididRt~

The complaint 5 p.~ifiCSllY claimS that tb. LaUtOS reSPoldOntS

accePt~8 $8,600.00 in 0 onttib ioUS from theSe tWO coinittSeS

~/ All of theSe res 1 will be he~SS~~ ref err~ to

~ollect1V*J.Y a. -- 
respota8*UtS~

2/ EPEC and SELIZC are uaffiliat~ ,0 11tical committSeS

withifl the meaflu1b~ of iUC rWUlation~ ~ 3.1 C.F.R.

S ll0.3(a)(l) (ii) 
(5).



rn~ the w*~s~t *2*t*#S *# )$~

M U*t *otth taei#w. ~ is s~ 44
the c~l.ist. !he~ aZlt#.ttr#aI~

the Zs~ti
of CoW:~.M ~.atitos is &~u.. *b &w~
oontributi@u5 were aede by *ISC *sr the iut.ed~6
retiring the Lantos Cinittee debt from the 19*0 '~

election, while an aditional @ontributi@t~ was
toward the Cosgressmafl'5 19S2 saza~aL election

DUST RBTIRUS3NT CDUm2RU!ZOUS 1~K h1~C

and Two of the contribstiOns ing~tiOIke the ~

$Z500,were contributed
May and June, 1981. respectivelY. These contribs
specifically solicited by the Lantos Coittee in t)*~ Of
a sustained effort to raisethe funds necessary to *
substantial 1980 general campaign debt. See ~
Congressman Zantos (attached hereto as ~hibit 'L) V2~ the

_ contribution of $600 was made by uSC in connection with aAebt
retirement reception held by the Lantos Committee on ~* 11,

o 1981 at the Uational Democratic Club in Washington, D.C~ the
function of this reception as a debt retirement event wa known

to all contributors and was stressed by the Congre5in~ mEld

other staff of the Lantos Committee in solicitations made to

C contributors. See Lantos Aff. 1 3. Moreover, after this
reception was held, both EPEC and other known supporters of
Congressman Lantos and prior contributors to the Lantos
Committee continued to be solicited for contributions toward
the retirement of the 1980 general election campaign deficit.
Thus, the S 2,500 EPEC contribution, received by the Lantos
Committee in 1981, was both solicited for this debt retirement
purpose, s~ Lantos Aff. 1 5, and accompanied by a cover letter
from EPEC identifying the check as related to the 3981 debt
retirement effort of the Lantos Committee. See Attacknt
B.

Accordingly, with respect to both the $600 and $2,500 RISC
contributions, the debt retirement intent of both the Lantos
Committee and the contributor is clear from all surrounding
facts and circumstances. Accordingly, as even the complainant

notes, the contributionS were duly reported at the time as debt



SZLflC WRUP~ 00 U~~CU 01 ~ ZV

SZLMC, an .~ffiUated ~.itte@ of IPEC, also m~4e *~
in-kind contribution of printing costs to the Lantos

Committee in 1982, received by that committee in tb. form @~
!rinted campaign flyers. In the course of seeking assistance

S3LPRC with the printing of these flyers, the Laz~t~5
Committee reached agreement with SZLMC that all costs i~i
excess of *so@@ ,eoilld be paid by the Committee, but thet th
balance of 6~.0O0 would be assumed as a contribution 4*"k~um4 *o
the Committee. In the end, the total printing costs fo~ the
flyers was S6,275.SOp the Lantos committee therefore paid
$1,275.70, while the $5,000 balance was bortie by SZLI3C as a
contribution in-kind.

While the of the contribution made in-this
or general election related-was not

clearly a ressed by the Lantos Committee at that time, the*
facts and circumstances show that this contribution of printing

o costs was made in connection with both the primary and general
election campaigns in 1982. Due to clerical error, however,
the contribution was reported in its entirety as a contribution
toward the 1982 primary election. Once the error cmue to the

C attention of the Committee in May, 1984, a review of the
Committee's records was immediately begun, and this review
showed that, in fact, 75% of the in-kind contribution--or

CC 53,750--was allocable to the general election, whereas 25%--or
$1, 250--was allocable to the Congressman' s primary election
campaign.

The position taken by the Committee on this point is fully
supported by all relevant facts and circumstances. Congressman
Lantos had no opposition in the primary election campaigni this
fact was known to his supporters, of course, whose primary aim,
therefore, was to enhance his prospects for the general
election campaign in which the Congressman faced significant
opposition from the Republican nominee. In addition, it is
noted that the Congressman's Republican opponent also had no
primary opposition, so the parameters of the general election

campaign were set and well-known in mid-March. The overriding*



Indeed thia pre~uiaat gene#a3 e1s~tioa Euu~t~i~ ~P~k
~t ~ ~ amwau Mnz.nn ro

date of tbe primary election. binat alee *f times vb**~'~4

distributed prior to the dat. of that election. tt*es
brochures distributed prior to the primary served a va~i#~ ~*
general election purposes in@luding, but not limited t*i
tundra Lining, volunteer recruitment and building oa~P4t*
recognition. Tim only primary election purpees estv~ ~

* brochures vas to increase voter turmout. ISime this
turnout had no real bearing on th Congressman's tt~e
effort, this purpose was far less important than thoe **b
related to the general election.

As indicated above a signiticant portionof the inkied
printed materials ware distributed during the period Of the.
general election. The material served throughout the shS?
and fall months as th. pamphlet used in conaw~tion with bth
the campaign field operations and fundraising efforts. Clearly
its distribution in this context was exclusively for purposes
of the general election.

~q.
In seeking to determine the appropriate allocation of the

C in-kind printing contribution between the primary and general
elections, the committee sought to take into account, on a
reasonable basis, the substantial general election purposes of

cc those brochures distributed before the primary as well as the
significant level of distribution after the primary election.
An overall examination of the ratio of general election
spending to primary election shows a ratio of approximately
$900,000.00 to $210,000.00, or roughly 80% for the general to
20% for the primary. Using this overall ratio as a rough
guideline, viewed also in light of the actual purpose and usage
of the contributed material, the Committee concluded that an
allocation of 75% of the in-kind printing contribution to the
general election and 25% to the primary election would he
conservative but realistic. Accordingly on May 24, 1984, the
Committee filed an amendment with the FEC correcting the



0

*E~*$M1oZ.ttoal *t~w - ai aUq~t~a# ~be ~

the La~tos reU~~*ts maintain tb~t the ~
~t - JRD*~ S*Z~ oont4~

*~wars tima 1R~ nerale
deficit. It futher maintains that ~ve to a clet*~A*~ ~ V
June, 2982 #5,000.00 iw'kiid contr$bsztion from SRUC ~
reported in its entir*ty es a contrihation to the Z### p*iS~
election. When this olerical errot v~s brought to time
attention of the C.~ittee, a review ~t available i*~f
yes begun. eased on that reviev an ameriment ref 3* 4~u
reasonable allocation of the contribution in-kin~ to
primary aid general election vas filed vith the Corns

The Committee believes that the facts clearly dmmttnt*
that there has been no acceptanoe of excessive caq~a~gU
contributions b7 the Zantos respondents. The ComiSi0n

* take no further action in this matter.
Vet~ truly yours.

0

bert F. Sauer
Counsel
Congressman Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos for Congress Committee
Ratrina Lantos-Swett (individually

and as Treasurer)



0

~ c~a±9R Staff EV~t~ ~tftt~$~Z 4~~os ~* ~

us~ of a 4ebt~ outu.t~~i4 ~
0

ceupaign. I. was pe~50O41y S*w1v4 ~ft

iww this debt retLremsm~t .t*tt.

3. Among the soti~AtLs i~lated to this dbt

effort, my principal ca~atgn coittee held a d*t rt**Wm~t
b.

fundraising reception on Nay 21, 1961, at the National
Democratic Club in Washington, D.C. Those solicited for

~qrn

attendance--and contributions toward the retirement of my

debt--were specifically advised of th. debt retirement func-

tion of the event. I personally made a number of telephone

calls to encourage attendance and contributions and I routinely

explained the fundraising event as one designed to raise funds

necessary to retire my outstanding 1980 debt.

4. On Nay 13, 1980, a contribution of $600 was received

from the Engineers Political Education Couuuittee (DUO) in

response to the solicitations to the National Democratic Club

debt retirement reception. This contribution represents~ the



2

5.

pvn~ *ffi~a1 ~ *2.

aesist v~k *ht w.ti~~t~ ~ C W4b~4t, t~ ~

which mado t**~ $00.O* atzibwtion 1* Ma~ 19*l, 4.~1het

an adAitioaa3. #*SOO.O0 ta Juile 2~#51I tt~vard the s~ 29*

campaign debt retirement effort. Zn this second Instance.

the check carried a clear statement of designation for 1980

debt retirement purposes.

I certify that this statement is true and
best of my knowledge and belief. ________

Dated:

The above was sworn and
of 1984.

'Y '> *)
) , '2

' 1

signed before me this day

NOTARY PUBLIC

2O~/q~.

~q.



Secause Congressman L~nts faced no pri~wy oppeaitiii duzing the
o 1982 campaign, the overriding putpee* 4~ atl act~tvit**

undertaken by the cam#aipl, includift those activities ~iwio~ to
the date of the primary, was to affect and infltaenou the outcome

November. This vat clearly the case as
in-kind printing contribution of

S~LF2C. It was intended to increase Congressman Lantos' name
recognit±cn, strer~gthen his support in the district, serve as a
means of recruiting volunteer workers for the general election,
and as a means of soli&ing grassroots campaign contributions.
It also had the subsidiary purpose of increasing voter turnout
for the primary election; however since this turnout had little
practical significance for the Congressman's reelection, this
purpose was less important than those previously cited.

To the best of my recollection, the brochures were rece ed in *~,

the latter half of Nay. A portion was distributed in the days
before the primary election, and the balance was distributed
during the remaining five months of the campaign by means of an
extensive field operations program. This program included blanket
distribution at all significant events in the district;"
leafletting at shopping centers, supermarkets, movie theatres, -

major traffic intersections, etc.; distribution thru a maseiveS precinct walking program involving over 300 precincts;, and
distribution at local fundraising events.

~ a -.

- - 1 - -.
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This statement is sub~t~ * ~ t( ~ ~ion
Political Education 0a4

N. of Operating Engineers (
Frank Hanley, in response ~ ~o~1&t** f$ Lu the
above-captioned matter.

0 The Complaint alleges that R~UC/1UO3 sail its affiliated
committee, Supporters of E~g$*~e.rs ~osl )~ ted.~aI Endorsed
Candidates (SELFEC) contributed $S$OO to the Tom Lantos

c for Congress Committee (the Lantos Committee) in connection
with the 1982 primary election, in violation of 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a)(2)(A).

Contrary to the allegations of the Complaint, EPEC/IUOE
and its affiliated committee, consistent with 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a)(2)(A), could have contributed $5,000 to the Lantos
Committee for the 1982 primary election, as well as $5,000
for the general election. The sole issue in this matter
is whether the contributions in question were properly
designated and allocated to assure that the $5,000 per
election restriction was not exceeded.

Upon information and belief, the $5,000 contribution of
in-kind printing services made to the Lantos committee by
SELFEC on June 7, 1982 was, in fact, utilized by the Lantos
Committee, in part, for both the primary and general



Zaut~e 414 w~ot *z.eed $4,850, wail within
2 U.S.C. ~S 441ita)~)(&).

Re advised, however, that in addition to the ab ~
EPEC/1U03 has discovered that a further amendeent
FEC reports pertaining to this matter is ~ecee
reviewing its records in connection with this A
EPIC/WOE found that its June 22, 1981 contribut
$2,500 to the Lantos Cameittee had been desigas a
1980 campaign deficit contribution in the tranast
which accompanied the contribution. A cow of tb
transmittal letter is enclosed as Exhibit I. Zn
FEC Form 3 report filed subsequent to the contni~~3~S ~
however,, it was reported as a 1362 primary. coutni
This administrative error has been corrected ~ '5
filing of an amended report accurately identiflinW tt~*
purpose of the June 22, 1981 contribution. A cop~ of that
amended report is enclosed as Exhibit 2.

0 Based upon the factual corrections to the record cited
herein, it has been established that during the 1962
election cycle EPEC/IUQE and SELFEC contributed the

o following amounts to the Lantos Committee:

1980 deficit - $2,500
1982 primary - $2,350
1982 general - $3,750

For the foregoing reasons it is requested that the
General Counsel find no reason to believe that 2 U.S.C.
S 441aCa)C2)(A) has been violated and that he reconmend the
Coutmission take no further action in this matter.

Sincerely,

MRF/j lv

Enclosures



Mr. E. Caphui1 Tw.RS1~W~
TOM LANTOBFQ~' CO)GJIZM CC
p. 0. Box 288k
WashingtOn, IY.C. 20013

as a

Political Education Cog~5.tt~

Union of Operating Engine.?
5 ta~ e~v.#**~ ~a~pt~5'S

campaign deficit of 1980.

If this check together 
with any otbOl' contribi1U~P'

from O~2? Local Unions exceeds 
tbe amol2flt p~~~l~*4

by Federal Law, please 
advise.

nceC

1
Frank Manley
TEEAB1ThU

JCT :FB/k~mg

Enc. (1)

0

'p

C
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0
Iqb RESPONDENT. S tfA?2:

C ADD1~ES~:

~q.

cc

BO~ PBONE:

BUSIEESS PBORE:

Frank H&fllpy Treasurer 3 ~ 91n..ra PoliticalEducation Conun±tt..International Union of erating Engineerg
1125 17th Street N.w.

Vash±n~on D.C. 20036

(202) 429.9100



The SEZZC ofUcers ae dfferui from the $ZLflC
o officers. Mt. WrW. to vb~~@U )*t~r is directed, is

no longer assoc5*ted with S. Lo~a1 3 and never was
associated with SELEC. Een so certain materials are

o available to a preliminary response.

SELFEC printed brochures for the Tom Lantos for
Congress Coumittee in Hay of 1982. It was SELFEC's
understanding that the Committee was going to reimburse
SELFEC for same or all of the printing. When the brochures
were picked up on Nay 17, 1982. the Coumittee paid for the
cost of the printing in excess of $5,000.00 or $1,275.70.
When no reiubursem.nt was received for any part of the
remaining $5,000.00 by June 7. 1982. the p5,000.00 was
shown as a campaign contribution for that period.

The Local and SELEC have no knowledge of any contribu-
tions by EPEC. riordo SELFEC records provide any information
on EPEC contributions.

* The Lantos Coimmittee now tells us that the material
printed was primarily intended for and used in the general
election, so that $3,750.00 of the $5,000.00 should be
allocated to the general, rather than the primary election.

E~m,,..



** ~ 4* R. ~
It thm#fQre ~ppar that no
voul& ~e wetr~ntd.

It the FZC believes that SZLflC should file en
amended report * we .411 attempt to do that even thouh
SELFRC is no longer ~n eiatnce. We. feel it
to req~4re the Ca~ttee to refund $300.00 to c. ~ A

we would accede to a refund if the PlC feels it nece5#E~~

Very trial yours

.0

JOE L KCCRAY
JI~(/pp

0

~q.

C
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2 U.S.C. S 441a(t), a p
~pt of 1971, as amended (~ ~

~qrn ~.terenced mm. Sovevar,
of this matter, the

dtar~f ~ r action and close its ~tI4i.

Whe file La th$~ r viii be made part of the psab~i@
record within 30 ~i*ould you wish to submit any t*tialU

0 to appear on the ~ord, please do so within 10 days.

the comeission ~ernimds you that accepting an excessive
c contribution of $500 ftcm Engineers Political Education ~oinittee

and Supporters of Ragineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates
nevertheless appears to be a violation of the Act. You should
take imdiate steps to insure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the, attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely



)*4, the Commission found reason t# ~4(~
4~$p0~t 4~e*&# ated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A), apI~#A~SR
4~ ~ R~0~ion Campaign Act of 1971, as a~*1W

104.14(d) in connection vith the
after considering the cir0Imat~~# of

this matter, the commission has determined to take no ftaztMr
action and dome it, file.

o The file in this matter viii be made part of the public
* record vithin 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials

to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.
0

The Commission reminds you that making an excessive
contribution of $500 to the Lantos Committee and inaccurate
reportin of receipts and expenditures nevertheless appears to be
a violation of the Act. You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely,



Dear Ut. U~@E

* tbatya* oftbel
Act~ ii
after a
cainiss~
file.

Re: Wa 1719
Supporters of 3ngineet~ ~
3 ftdaral Endorsed Cand'
and Robert Karr as tre5~t~t

ission found z~eason to belim
.S.C. S 441a(a) (2)(A), a
ign Act of 1971, as amended (tM
above refezenced aWl. Iovewe~,,
tances of this matter, the
take no further action and close its

The file in tbis*int~tar will be made part of the public
record within 30 dais Should you wish to submit any materials
to appear on the psbl ic rseord, please do so within 10 dayS.

The comission reminds you that making an excessive
contribution of $500 to the Lantos Committee nevertheless appears
to be a violation of the Act. You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to
Deborah Curry, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

Sincerely,

~q.

'0



o v**lated~~*~C. S 4~4*) (~) (Al - '~- ~ I 4~p9~44~U1 -~
~tM~ ?~ca1 S Federal 3&wsed CaGi4~tes and

- tre~*~t vio)*ted 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A).
However, at ter ooas$AeriPg the circaustafloss of thia RAtter. the

o Commission baa determined to take no further actioc and close its
file. 'the Federal 3lection Campaign Act aflows a complainant to
seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal of this
action. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a
complaint pursuant to tbe requirements set forth in 2 U.s.c.
S 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.P.U. S 111.4.

Sincerely,



w~ww~w
uenerai. ~@UU54
Federal 3li~t1~@a C~1* ~ K
1325 K Sttet, R.W. d~i~ &~

Washington. s.C. ~,

' ?

@1Dear Kr. St@i*3 ~
- ':~ ,~

In respone to yo~ ~ ~$#4, tt*~ #
on bebalt of o~

~:~;int ha~ been Z~i~
submitted on behalf ofCoittee), *~#Sd~*n(the I~'0SSV.tt (inGi~MtRaUy and as tzea*mar.r of the
Katrina

o Committee) .11

The Antosh complaint seeks to make out a ciqilaint based on
o the Laratos respondents acoeptame of contributions allegedly

in excess of S 441a limits from the bgimqE~5 Political
alucation committee/International (EP3Q, and Supporters of
Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates (SELFEC) .Y
The complaint specifically claims that the Lantos respondents
accepted $8,600.00 in contributions from these two committees

j/ All of these respondents will be hereinafter referred to
collectively as the Lantos respondents.

2/ EPEC and SELFEC are affiliated political committees
within the meaning of FEC regulations. See 11 C.F.R.
S llO.3(a)(1)(ii) (B).

0



I ~

1II~
combined for the primary eleetAon lEa 2*U, in vt,~*
£ 441a.

As set forth below9 tb.rR is *~ ~dt to the
the complaint. These eUeg~tions zest a the
erroneous a~tio~ tt*t all f the
the Lantos Coum ttee related to th p~1ary ~
of Congressman Lantos in 1962. ha tint, hrnvet, ~
contributions were made by UIC for the intended pup *
retiring the Lantos Committee debt from the 19.0 gea*r6%~
election, while an additional contribution was made by IS~~
toward the Congressman' a 1962 ceneral election caspa4Ea.

DUT RETIRUIRUT OON~I3UTZOU5 1~M IIC
N

Two of the contributions in question, the amounts ~
'0 and $2, 5001 were contributed by RISC to the Lantos Com~t ~a

May and June, 1981, respectively. These contributions
specifically solicited by the Lantos committee in the @4~ Of' a sustained effort to raise the funds necessary to retik* i
substantial 1980 general campaign debt. See affidavit *t
Congressman Lantos (attached hereto as Exhibit 'A) 1 2. The
contribution of $600 vas made by RISC in connection with a debt
retirement reception held by the Lantos Committee on May 21,

0 1981 at the National Democratic Club in Washington, D.C. The
function of this reception as a debt retirement event was known
to all contributors and was stressed by the Congressman and
other staff of the Lantos Committee in solicitations made to

C contributors. See Lantos Aff. 1 3. Moreover, after this
reception was held, both EPEC and other known supporters of
Congressman Lantos and prior contributors to the Lantos
Committee continued to be solicited for contributions toward
the retirement of the 1980 general election campaign deficit.
Thus, the ~2,500 EPEC contribution, received by the Lantos
Committee in 1981, was both solicited for this debt retirement
purpose, see Lantos Aff. 1 5, and accompanied by a cover letter
from EPEC identifying the check as related to the 1981 debt
retirement effort of the Lantos Committee. See Attachment
uBu.

Accordingly, with respect to both the $600 and $2,500 EPEC
contributions, the debt retirement intent of both the Lantos
Committee and the contributor is clear from all surrounding
facts and circumstances. Accordingly, as even the complainant

notes, the contributions were duly reported at the time as debt

0



~v~"
~

r*tirement ~At*~Lbptto1~ *~4R~* te tbs 2%SS~
oaqaign d~*~ Wb~ 4be*~o** ~414U~ **.
therefore .r#w*seZy att*t~t.4 by %~3.M~uit to
primary eI**4*Et ~a~*ifl of 0a Zantos.
SULI3C LI I~ ~h ~

SELIEC, an aft iliat4d cammittee of 8154 also aede R
*in-kind contribution of printing costs to the Lnto*
Committee IR 1982, received by that committee iii the f#E ~*
rinted ca~aign flyers. Zn the course of seeking a~*~

Iron SELFEC with the printing of these flyers, the Z45*~h~
Coittee reached agreement wtth 83L13C that all eost# $~
excess of #5,000 would be paid by the Coittee, but t~

0 balance of 45,000 would be assumed as a contributiOn L~
flyers was 46,275.SOp the Lantos Committee therefore
the Committee. In the end, the total printing costs f*
41,275.70, while the $5,000 balance was borne by 53LI~C~S &
contribution in-kind.

While the nature of the contribution made in this
context--i.e , primary or general election related--was not
clearly aUEtssed by the Lantos Committee at that time, the
facts and circumstances show that this contribution of printing

o costs was made in connection with both the primary and general
election campaigns in 1982. Due to clerical error, however,
the contribution was reported in its entirety as a contribution
toward the 1982 primary election. Once the error came to the

o attention of the Committee in Kay, 1984, a review of the
Committee's records was immediately begun, and this review
sbowed that, in fact, 75% of the in-kind contribution--or
$3,750--was allocable to the general election, whereas 258--or
$1, 250--was allocable to the Congressman' s primary election
campaign.

The position taken by the Committee on this point is fully
supported by all relevant facts and circumstances. Congressman
Lantos had no opposition in the primary election campaign: this
fact was known to his supporters, of course, whose primary aim,
therefore, was to enhance his prospects for the general
election campaign in which the Congressman faced significant
opposition from the Republican nominee. In addition, it is
noted that the Congressman's Republican opponent also had no
primary opposition, so the parameters of the general election

campaign were set and well-known in mid-March. The overriding

0



purpose in eekinp the iwki~ oontrt~$~ ~
ex~ices~t'~ ite sGom*na*t ~*-t*let~ed t*
pa~4ing gtmr~l .2.#$.a ~ ~
OLaK. campaign masq~ @t the Rantos tiit G~
(attached hereto as bhibit C*).

Indeed this predominant general election :tunPtt#A '~
not only of these bro@bures which were 4iotttbu~~ dt~*~ ~,

date of the primary election, but also of those whiCh t*e~
distributed prior to the dat. of that election. those
brochures distributed prior to the Primary served a variety #~
general election purposes including, but tt limited tOR
fundraising, volunteer recruitment and building candid4
recognitiOn. the only primary election purpose served
brochures was to increase voter turnout. Since this vtt £

turnout had no real bearing on the Congresman'S re"ele~t4~
effort, this purpose was far less important than those which
related to the general election.

As indicated above a significant portion of the in-kind
printed materials were distributed during the period of the
general election. The material served throughout the sut
and fall months as the pamphlet used in connection with beth
the campaign field operations and fundraising efforts. Clearly

o its distribution in this context was exclusively for purposes
of the general election.

In seeking to determine the appropriate allocation of the
C in-kind printing contribution between the primary and general

elections, the committee sought to take into account, on a
reasonable basis, the substantial general election purposes of
those brochures distributed before the primary as well as the
significant level of distribution after the primary election.
An overall examination of the ratio of general election
spending to primary election shows a ratio of approximately
$900,000.00 to $210,000.00, or roughly 80% for the general to
20% for the primary. Using this overall ratio as a rough
guideline, viewed also in light of the actual purpose and usage
of the contributed material, the Comittee concluded that an
allocation of 75% of the in-kind printing contribution to the
general election and 25% to the primary election would be
conservative but realistic. Accordingly on May 24, 1984, the
Committee filed an amendment with the FEC correcting the



*4qtn4 #l*ri~@L e~or ~M ~ ~ tb~ Ln-b~*'

The Lantos rep@u4ents matatata t~s~ the Laat@R ~
g~erly repotted the Wey and Jum, 101, oowatribwttn

conttibstions tovards the Ri*O general e3e@ti@n
deficit. It further maintains that due to a clerical etrot t~t*
June, 1983 .5,000.00 inmkiud contribution from SULIUC yes
reported in its entirety as a contribution to the 1982 PI~,
election. When this clerical error was brought to the
attention of the Committee, a review of aval Is We ifltO*rRtt*F~
was begun. Dased on that reviev an eudment r.flpiot1~# *

0 reasonable allocation of the contribution iwkind to both
primary and general election was ~il.d with the CoiS5iOt~.

The Committee believes that the facts clearly de~nstrate
that there has been no acceptanoe of excessive caepaign' contributions by the Lantos reapondents. The Commission should
take no further action in this matter.

Ve truly yours,

o

,~Tbert F. Bauer
Counsel

C Congressman Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos for Congress Committee
Katrina Lantos-Svett (individually

and as Treasurer)



2. Zn ~ ~# ~
~ 4 q~S~~i9fl ~ ~A2 ~ -

t Qf S debt -
N ~~~igui. I W~e

±319 this dbt

a ~ A~1~ *at~-Wit.

offtrt, my pri*cSpVi oa~ai1~ ~~Ltt.*~ hlG a debt ret4sSut

t~~ndraising ~.c~tion on Nay 21, l9I~, at the National
Democratic C1~b in Vaehingt@n, D.C. those solicited for

~q.
attendance--and contributions toward the retirement of my

C
debt--were specifically advised of the debt retirement func-

tion of the event. I personally made a number of telephone

calls to encourage attendance and contributions and I routinely

explained the fundraising event as one designed to raise funds

necessary to retire my outstanding 1980 debt.

4. On May 13, 1980, a contribution of $600 was received

from the Engineers Political Education Committee (EPEC) in

response to the solicitations to the National Democratic Club

debt retirement reception. This contribution represents the



Si

assist v~Lt~ 4*t ~ir.maz~t. a~ a re~s~ th. s~ I~

which made the $508.00 cm~trik.ition 1* Rey l98~, ecRl4

an additional $2~0.90 in Jua 1981, t*va*d the 5

campaign debt retirement effort. In this second instai~c,

the check carried a clear statmnt of designation for 1980

debt retirement purposes.

I certify that this statement is true and
best of my knowledge and belief. ________

Dated:4~Z~

The above was sworn and signed before me this day

1984.

NOTARY PUBLIC

I
0
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o~ the general eleotAe~ t ~ves~t. 1bA~ ~t? thE oese as

0 regards the ~urpose of the inbkind pr*n1~Mb catr~Uec of

SELFEC * It wee intended to increase Conre.*maa Laato.~ name
recognition, strengthen his support in the district, .erve ass
means of recruiting volunteer worheas for t~e general electiOn.
and as a means of soli&ing grssst~@t ceaptgn cont*ibuttne.
It also had the subsidiary purpose of incWe4~5i1Rg vrtet tutnout
for the primary *iaction~ however since thiS turnout had little
practical significence for the Oongreesssn'5 reelection, this
purpose was lese important than those previouslV cited.

To the best of my recollection, the br~chut5 were received in
the latter half ~E 31ev. A portion was disttibuted in t~he days
before the primary election, and the balance was distributed
during the remaining five months of the campaign by means of an
extensive field operations program. This program included blanket
distribution at all significant events in the district;
leafletting at shopping centers, supermarkets, movie theatres,
major traffic intersections. etc.; distribution thru a massive
precinct walking program involving over 300 precincts; and
distribution at local fundrataing events.

-1
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* O7FICE O~ GENERAL PRESIDENT

~ *

: e9Aterna~ona/ ?/nion of(peraiinq &zqineers
* 1125 SEVENTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST * WASHINGTON. DC. 20036

*.2
(~harles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463



0 The Complaint alleges that 3p3C/W03 and its .ffiUat.d

committee, Supporters of I~gi*ee#5 Lo@al 3 Ped'~~ Undorsed
Candidates (SUJ3C) contributed $8,600 to the !~ Lantos

C for Congress Committee (the Lantos coimittee) in connection
with the 1982 primary election, in violation of 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a)(2)(A).

Contrary to the allegations of the Complaint, EPIC/WOE
and its affiliated committee, consistent with 2 U.s.c.
S 441a(a)(2)(A), could have contributed $5,000 to the LantoB
Committee for the 1982 primary election, as well as $5,000
for the general election. The sole issue in this matter
is whether the contributions iii question were properly
designated and allocated to assure that the $5,000 per
election restriction was not exceeded.

Upon information and belief, the $5,000 contribution of
in-kind printing services made to the Lantos COmmittee by
SELFEC on June 7, 1982 was, in fact, utilized by the Lantos
Committee, in part, for both the primary and general



*l,2S*o~tb#Wt* ,~

primary el@cti**~
election. ~bi#
by BILFIC, eeta~
EPIC/WOE and I*#II~ tis~ tb
Lantos did not ~ #4W. we1~ v*tbin th I
2 U.S.C. S 44la(~(1)(A~

Be advised, howew , that in addition to the abo~j
EPEC/ZUOB has dts~overe that a flRrtber amendment ~
FEC reports pez'tMaiug to this matter is mace W
reviewing its records $p connection with this ~N"

EPIC/WOE found tbat its .Tuma 22. IWI contrL~t%~h~ ~
$2,500 to the La~ts Ooinitte~ ba been desitI~4~~~
1980 campaign dmticit ontribution in the

1.. which accompanied the contribution. A cow ~
transmittal letter is enclosed as Exhibit 1. ~V
FEC Form 3 report filed subsequent to the conttibt*
however, it was reported as a 1982 primary contri
This administrative etror has been corrected b7

N filing of an amended report accurately identifyin
purpose of the June 22, 1981 contribution. A copy ~~tbat
amended report is enclosed as Exhibit 2.

o Based upon the factual corrections to the record cited
herein, it has been established that during the 1982
elect ion cycle EPEC/IUQE and SELFEC contributed the

o following amounts to the Lantos Committee:

1980 deficit - $2,500
1982 primary - $2,350
1982 general - $3,750

For the foregoing reasons it is requested that the
General Counsel find no reason to believe that 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a)(2)(A) has been violated and that he recommend the
Commission take no further action in this matter.

Sincerely,

M hae

Counsel

MRF/j 1w

Enclosures
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if this check togetbew'
from o~ir Local Unions u
by Federal Law, pleRse
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Yrark Hanley
TREASURER
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~at*

RESPOWDINT'S WAIU:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

?~a~t B~pr~Thv ?reasurz' Engineers Political
Education Coumittee

International Union of Operating Engineers

1125 17th Street1 N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 429-9100
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Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
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if FEC
'dl'

:46

x.~e;t~ A Q~q
Associate gE
Federal 5lec~t1
W#shingto~i, D,

Re: 1m1719

Dear Mr. Gross:

This office sewvs Si
of Supporters of btt~# ~
("SELEC"), in some vyb ~
latter is mentioned La tb~ i
Engineers Local 3 receiV#&
complaint on Juti 12, ~$4
I returned from vacati
had precious little time ~o

rI~*~ V. )hrr.
h~v ~Mrefore

this instter.

The SELEC officers are different from the SELFEC
officers. Mr. Herr, to whom your letter is directed, is
no longer associated with ~UC, Local 3 and never vas
associated with SELEC. Even so, certain materials are
available to a preliminary response.

SELFEC printed brochures for the Tom Lantos for
Congress Conuittee in May of 1982. It was SELFEC's
understanding that the Coumuittee was going to reimburse
SELFEC for some or all of the printing. When the brochures
were picked up on May 17, 1982, the Committee paid for the
cost of the printing in excess of $5,000.00 or $1,275.70.
When no reimbursement was received for any part of the
remaining $5,000.00 by June 7, 1982, the ~5,0OO.00 was
shown as a campaign contribution for that period.

The Local and SELEC have no knowledge of any contribu-
tions by EPEC, rvr do SELFEC records provide any information
on EPEC contributions.

The Lantos Committee n~ tells us that the material
printed was primarily intended for and used in the general
election, so that $3,750.00 of the $5,000.00 should be
allocated to the general, rather than the primary election.

I~. WO



5~LFEC
1*d ~4 did Zb0 tts4f

had 1
tb*~Wit~f~*_of
t~.w the usx~~p - if
It tberfore appea's th

~v b*~ OP IEIfOEU
L t~. ~Ucable Iin~ 1loe~t*d

wo~i1d ha
~teah4 e co~2Leint
lurther acti~ by

woul4 be werr4*&ted.

If the FEC believes that SELFEC should file a
amended report, we will atteq~t to do that even thot~5b
SELFEC is no longer in existence. We feel it inqpr@ptit~
to require the Committee to refund #500.00 to SELIEC ~I
we would accede to a refund if the FEC feels it uec~#~7~

Very trul; yours

ft. HcCIAY

JIM/pp

V

N
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ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:
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Dear Mr. Avakiati ao Me. P

This 1.ttr is ~*

~ a;Mast C4~,
* t4a Lantos for Ceehpe~ii

?olRittcal 3ducati#u~ Cstt
r~ uz~pineersg Robert?. II~~*~

?Geral Nndocsed C4~ip~.
Pederal Election C~
to analyse your all ant. tb ~
this complaint vithia U,. 4a~. ~

You viii be notified as soon aS t~ Cqmmission takes final
o action on your complaint. Should ~QI3 b*e Or ~eoeive any

additional information in this mattqit~ pZ.se torvard it to this
office. We suggest that this inform Ion be evorn to in the same

o manner as your original complaint. tot your information, ye have
attached a brief description of the Comission's procedure for
handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Barbara A. Johnson at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Associate neral Counsel

Enclosure
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474 Va1ew~ia Stt*t 4 ~ . ~

San Fra~4soo ~eUE0 .~,< ~ .

C Dear Mr Ilarra ~ ~., ~ :~ ~

~ Federal Ziection Ccini~
that the coitte eM
have violated ottaiu
Act of 1971, aS 5bWi~
enclosed * We have numbered
this number in all future **es~1~*.

0 Under the Act, you hay~bs oppo~tvw4 to dontrat#, in

writing that no action sbO~4d be t nege1~st tb *miittes and
you, individually, and a tteasurer, in coRteotion with this

O matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 da~e of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received vithin 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accorda~e with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4) (B) and S 437g (a)(12)(A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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A.

Oh

~

~m o.nnectiouk with thL~ r. Tour rsFu* U~*t be

o within 15 days of $~t this letter. U ~:vithiu 15 da%&.. the Commission may take fuz**r a~tion
based on the a#ailab3*i~ormation.

c Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(5) and S 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

Tf you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and tele~one number of snob counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Uuier the Act, you 14w the p@ttuutt~ tQ GSSiOUbt*Rt, in
o writing, that u~ etiop s14 be ta~e* a~aiaSt the Ocusittee andyou, individua32y, aid a ttesuter in corniection with this

matter. Your response mpst be s~*sItted within 15 days of
receipt of tbis letter. U no response is received within 15

o days, the Commission may take further action based on the
qrn available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4) (B) and S 437g (a)(12)(A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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D*ar Ranley: ~ ~ ~ ~

?h~s lotte: 4 ~
Federal Ilection C
that the commIttee
have violated certa*~

N Actofl97lasam
enclosed. We have n
this number ira all f~

0 Under the Act, you ~ ~us. ~%~w * 4em.*~stw~te, in
writing, that no actAj hi jltwt the ~0ittee and
you, individually, andai tzeaswet La ooa~tctLon wAth this

o matter * Your response must be submitted within 15 8ays of
receipt of this letter. If ~ response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission' s analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4) (5) and 5 437g (a)(12)(A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented b.T counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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o 2. Complainant is James Edward Antosh vho resides at 13 Gilpin,

Shawnee, Oklahoma 74801. Be is a citizen of the United States,

C over the age of 18 years and a registered voter of tne State

of Oklahoma.

Respondents are:

a. Thomas P. Lantos,
P.O. Box 611
Burlingame, California 94010,

3819 South 14th Street
Arlington, Virginia 22204, and

P.O. Box 2884

Washington, D.C. 20013.

2



4. Ft'ai
of

*. Mngan..rS PQtttlcal*4
Union of Op.~ating ~iiqiw~
1125 17th Str*t. NW.
Washington. D.C. 20036.

surer
ional

Com~itt.fZaternat jona 1

t. Robert P. I4arr, individually and in his capacity as
treasurer of SELFEC: Supporters of Bngineers Local
3 Federal Endorsed Candidates.
474 Valencia Street
San Francisco, California 94103.

g. SELFEC: Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed
Candidates,
474 Valencia Street
San Francisco, California 94103.

3. L.iability may be imposed upon tlie candidate, Thomas P. Lantos,

C
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0

6. Based on Complainant's information and belief, Respondents

have contributed or received an aggregate in excess of ~5,OOO.OO

CC (FIVB THOUSAND DOLLARS) for the 1982 federal primary election

in which Thomas P. Lantos was a candidate for public office.

Complainant bases his belief on review of the Federal Blection

Commission Forms 3 and 3X, Schedules A" and "B which Thomas

P. Lantos, 'Coin Lantos for Congress Committee and its treasurer;

EP~C/IUOB and its treasurer; and SBLFBC and its treasurer filed

for the 1982 federal primary election.
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0
9. Based on a review of the periodic reports, Federal Election

"S

Commission Forms 3 and 3X, Schedules A and B and applicable

amendments, vhich Respondents filed with the Federal Election

CC Commission, Complainant believes that candidate for public office,

Thomas P. Lantos, hom Lantos for Congress Committee and its

treasurer, in violation of 2 U.S.C. *441a(f), knowingly accepted

contributions for the 1982 federal primary election from SPEC/IUQE

and Sfr~LL~C in the amount of $8,600.00 (BIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED

DOLLARS).

5
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t~.m tflC/IUOI and ~it~ '.tf*1tt~*~ *~t~ *EK.?ECP v*~UL ~. put

*U ft@tice Thomas P * Laat~e ~ b ~ptos for C~agt ~bui~itt.e,

and it. treasurer that they bad raceived $3,600.00 (?RRKR ?EOUSAND

SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS) on February 16, 1982. On that date, Thomas

P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its treasurer

were only permitted to accept an additional contribution of

$1,400.00 (ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS). In violation

of 2 U.S.C. ~44la(f), they accepted additional contributions

and thereby exceeded the maximum $5,000.00 (FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS)

the statute permits them to accept.

12. Thomas P. Lantos, ~om Lantos for Congress Committee and

its treasurer tailed to accurately report the $600.00 (SIX HUNDR~L)

DOLLAR) contribution of i4ay 6, 19d1, and the $2,500.00 (TWO



lyl . ~

C

N 13 ~jga4 *~'( ~ ~evi*v of the p.iodic reportsu Federal Election

Comais#iOn terms 3 and 31. Schedules 'A and 8" and applicable

0 amendments, which Respondents filed vitn the Federal Election

Commission, the Complainant believes that £PEC/IUOE and SELF~C
C

for the 1982 federal primary election contributed to candidate

Thomas P. L.antos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its

treasurer a total of $8,600.00 (EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS).

14. EP~C/IU0*~ and SE[~tEC contributed the following amounts:

a. On May 6, 1981. EPEC/IUOS contributed $600.00 (SIX

HUNDRED D0I~LARS). (See ~'.E.C. Microfilm #81032023988).
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if they vishe4 t# u~t tb. w~4~'*t tie. IRV4 ZR vAoiation

of 2 U.S.C. ~44i~(a)(2~A), * #5,~QO.oo (flU ~i*QV8&ND DOLLAR)

contribution v&a inde to thoas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress
0

Committee and its treasurer. This amount exceeded the statutory

monetary ceiling by $3,600.00 (TUREB TUOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS).

VII * CONCLUSIOU

16. As documented above, Respondents have violated the spirit

and letLer of the Federal Blection Campaign Act.

17. Complainant requests that an investigation into this complaint

~e undertaken, that Respondents be ordered to return the accepted
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t Oklahoma.

c~ K4~4

~qrn Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of May

1984.

(2
Notary Public

My Commission expires:

My Cornmis:'~" E.~.;s ~ 1/~ 19$
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DES IGNAED COUNSEL
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Michael Ernest Avakian
Martha H. Ioindexter
Center on National Labor Policy
Suite 4(10
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SpriragLield, Virginia 22151
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o is James Idvard Antosh who resides at 13 Gilpin,

Shawn::, Oklahoma 74801. Be is a citizen of the United States,
C

I over the age of 18 years and a registered voter of the State

1~of Oklahoma.

Respondents are:

a. Thomas P. Lantos,
P.O. Box 611California 94010,

h surlingame,

3819 South 14th Street
Arlington, Virginia 22204, and

P.O. Box 2884
Washington, D.C. 20013.



Union of Operating t~9is**tS,
1125 17th Street, U.W~
Washington, D.C. 20034.

f. Robert P. Marr, individually and in
treasurer of SELFIC: Supporters of
3 Federal Endorsed Candidates,
474 Valencia Street
San Francisco, California 94103.

g. SELFEC: Supporters of Engineers Local 3
Candidates,
474 Valencia Street

his 

capacity as

San Francisco, California 94103.

Engineers Local

Federal Endorsed

III. LIASILI!!

3. Liability may be imposed upon the candidate, Thomas P. Lantos,

0

C
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C 6. Based on Complainant's information and belief, Respondents

have contributed or received an aggregate in excess of $5,000.00

(FIVE ThOUSAND DOLLARS) for the 1982 federal primary election

in which Thomas P. Lantos was a candidate for public office.

omplainant bases his belief on review of the Federal Election

ommiasion Forms 3 and 3K, Schedules A and 8 which Thomas

* Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress committee and its treasurer;

PEC/IUOE and its treasurer; and SELFEC and its treasurer filed

for the 1982 federal primary election.

i.
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9. Based on a review of the periodic reports, Federal Election

Commission Forms 3 and 32C, Schedules A and B' and applicable

amendments, which Respondents filed with the Federal Election

Commission, Complainant believes that candidate for public off ice,

Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its

treasurer, in violation of 2 U.S.C. ~44la(f), knowingly ~

contributions for the 1982 federal primary election from EPEC/IUQE

and SELFEC in the amount of $8,600.00 (EIGHT THOUSAND S12C HUNDRED

DOLLARS).

~q.

N

0

0
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S ,*ti#. Thomas P LasteR, Toe M,~tos tot Congt C4~ittee,

nd its treasurer that tt~y ~ad r.cAved $3,600.00 (URSR ~E0USAND

o IX UUUO~RI~ DOLLARS) on February 16, L982. On that date. Thomas

* Lanton, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its treasurer

0
ore only permitted to accept an additional contribution of

1,400.00 (ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS). In violation

f 2 U.S.C. ~44la(f)u they accepted additional contributions

nd thereby exceeded the maximum $5,000.00 (FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS)

he statute permits them to accept.

2. Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and

ta treasurer failed to accurately report the $600.00 (SIX HUNDRED

OLLAR) contribution of May 6, 1981, and the $2,500.00 (TWO



3. Saed ~ a wevi.v of the periOdic reports. t.wal Riect ion

Coission Forms 3 and 31, Schedules A and 5 and applicable

0
amendments. which Respondents filed with the federal Election

Commission, the Complainant believes that EPIC/WOE and SELFEC
C

for the 1982 federal primary election contributed to candidate

~~omas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress Committee and its

treasurer a total of $8,600.00 (SIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS).

14. EPEC/IUOB and SELFEC contributed the folloving amounts:

a. On May 6, 1981, SPEC/WOE contributed $600.00 (SIX

~HUNDRED DOLLARS). (See F.E.C. Microfilm #81032023988).

7
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4R *diti@ii*l 3,400.0O QRB TROUSAND PQOa MUW~RSD DOLLARS)

if they wished to meet the antesof U~e law. In violation
N

of 2 U.S.C. j441a(a)(2)(A)u a $5,000.00 (VIVS TEOUSAUD DOLLAR)

contribution vas made to Thomas P. Lantos, Toe Lantos for Congress
0

Committee and its treasurer. This amount exceeded the statutory

o monetary ceiling by $3,600.00 (THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS).

VII * ~OUCLUSI0U

II
16. As documented above, Respondents have violated the spirit

and letter of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

17. Complainant requests that an investigation into this complaint

be undertaken, that Respondents be ordered to return the accepted

8
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day of May
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

1984.

tary Pu

I My Commission expires:

My Commission Expires Sept. 17~ 198~
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DISIGNATUD COIJUSIL

Michael Ernest Avakian
Martha N. Poindexter
Center on National Labor Policy
Suite 400
5211 Port Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia 22151
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' FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONWASHINGTON, D.C 243

THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL IS BEING ADDED TO THE

PUBLIC FILE OF CLOSED MUR
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Statement of the Laat*s Committee
on ~EIfl 17±9

This case is a classic illustration of "much ado about
nothing." Af to: a period exceeding tvo years. the case has
been brought to a close because the Torn Lantos for CCfl gross
Committee (the "Committee") has agieed to a conciliation
agreement.

The Committee accepted this agreement for one reason only:
too much time had beca invested already in arguing over an
utterly insignificant dispute. The Committee has maintained
vithout exception that there vas no violation of any law In
this case, and therefore no grounds for any "settlement" or any
civil penalty whatsoever.

The facts in this case are simple. During the 1983.52
election cycle, the Committee would have been entitled to
receive a total of $10,000 from EPIC. In actuality, during
this election cycle, the Committee received a total of only

C $8,400 in contributions. *1.400 less than the law would havepermitted. Furthermore, of the *8.400 contributed by EPIC.
*2.000 was contributed toward the 1980 general election
compaign debt.

Under these circumstances, one might veil ask how the FEC
could have reached the conclusion that any penalty should be
assessed against the Committee. The Commission has, we
believe, unfairly chosen to apply new debt retirement

C accounting rules retroactively to the Committees efforts to
retire its 1980 general election debt. Such retroaclive
application of rules violates the most basic concepts we~ in
this country have of fair play and justice.

N It is undisputed that the Committee carried into 19B1 adebt from the 1980 general election. It is also undisputed
that the Committee conducted a lawful, bona fide debt
retirement effort in 1981. raising money from contributors
specifically to retire that debt. And, finally, it is
undisputed that the Committee raised less debt retirement money
than it needed to retire the debt, and therefore was required
to make use of funds generated for the 1982 election to pay off
the 1980 d~bt.

The Commission, however, based its position on the fdct
that certain of the debt retirement funds solicited by the
Committee came to the Committee only as and after the debt was
retired in June 1981. The Commission has insisted, therefore,
that these contributions had to be accounted for under 1982



* *j
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primary election limits. not jj~q general election limits. As
a result, in the Commissions view, one contributor of 3980
debt retirement funds. who separately contributed towards the
1982 primary election. "exceeded' his contribution limits In
the 1982 primary.

The Committee has pointed out that these monies were
plainly intended for debt retirement and that they vere saot
directly applied for this purpose only because, solicited some
time prior, they arrived late. In the meantime, the Committee
had used 1982 funds to bridge the gap and to make sure that
creditors were paid as promptly as possible. When the l*at
1980 money arrived, it did no more than replace the 1982 mOney
used in the interim for this debt retirement purpose.
Moreover, there is hardly any suggestion that the Lantos
Committee's debt retirement activities posed any threats to
1982 contribution limits; the Committee, in the end, stillraised far less debt retirement money than needed and had to

C make up the difference with 1982 funds. S~ this entire
exercise did not benefit the 1982 primary election campaign.
but in fact -- albeit in a minor way -- adversely affected the
financing available for that campaign.

The Commission rests its case on new accounting rules
presented to the public for the first time in 1984 -- three

C years after the Lantos Committee completed its debt retirement
for the 1980 election. Moreover, the confusion over these new
rules has been such that the Commission has recently preparod a
new rulemaking to refine and clarify them. See, ~ Agonda
Document No. 86-84 (August 8, 1986). Yet still these rules

N have not been incorporated in final form in Commission
regulations. So we have in this case the retroactive
application of new rules which produce an illogical result and
do not in any way answer a fundamental qiJestion: why was Ibis
proceeding even necessary? It also bears noting that the
original complaint against the Committee was filed by a
Mr. Antosh of Oklahoma, who, supported by the right-wing
National Center on Labor Policy, has made a hobby of filing
spurious complaints against Members of Congress who happen to
have the support of the working men and women of this counLry.
It is appalling that individuals and groups use our lawi~ to
conduct systematic campaigns of political harassnnt.

The Committee has no doubt that at all times its actions
were fully lawful and eminently reasonable; and had the
Committee chosen to pursue its remedies, it is convinced that
its position would have been fully vindicated. However, to do
so would have involved enormous additional expenditures of time
and money, not only for the Committee, but more importantly.
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DERAL ELECTiON COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, DC 20463

October 29, 1986

Robert V. Bauer, Esquire
Perkins Cole
1110 Vermont Avenue, W.V.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1719
Tom Lantos for Congress committee,
and Katrina Lantos-Svett, as treasurer.

Dear Mr. Dauer:

As you know, on July 9, 1986, the Coission authorized
the filing of suit against your clients, the Tom Lantos for
Congress Coittee and Katrina Lantos-Svett, as treasurer, if
an acceptable conciliation agreement was not reached in the
above-captioned matter.

This is to notify you that on October 27, 1986, the
Commission accepted the signed proposed conciliation agree-
ment which you recently submitted in settlement of this matter.
A cow of that conciliation agreement, which has been executed
on behalf of the Commission, is enclosed fur your files.

The file has now been closed in this matter, and it
will become a part of the public record within thirty days.
However, 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) prohibits any information
derived in connection with any conciliation attempt from
becoming public without the written consent of the respondent
and the Commission. Should you wish any such information to
become part of the public record, or should you still wish
to submit a statement for inclusion in the record, please
advise us in writing. Any such statement should be submitted
within fifteen days from the date of this letter to insure
its incorporation into the file before placement of the file
on the public record.

Thank you again for your cooperation in resolving this
matter.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Bonham, III
Attorney

Enclosure



**~RAL ELECTION COMMI$StO4
WASKINCIOt4. DC 20*3

OctOber *~ l9B~

James Edward Antosh
13 Gilpin
Shawnee, Oklahoma 74801

Re: NOR 1719.

Dear Mr. Antosh:

This is in reference to the complaint you filed withthe Commission on June 1, 1984 concerning the fts Lantos for
Congress commIttee and others.

After reconsidering this matter following the decision
in your lawsuit, the Commission found probable cause to believe
that the Tom Lantos for Congress Comaitt and Rintrina Lantos-
Svett violated 2 u.s.c. S 441a(f) by accepting an excessive
$2,711.25 contribution from the Engineers Political Education
Committee/International Union of Operating Engineers and
Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates.
On October 27, 1986, a conciliation agreement signed by counsel
for the respondents was accepted by the Coimission, thereby
concluding the matter. a cow of this agreement is enclosed
for your information.

If you should have any questions or problems, please
contact Eric Kleinfeld, the attorney assigned to this matter,
at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

Lawrence N. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure:
Conciliation Agreement.

cc: Michael Ernest Avakian, Esquire
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL BLE(TZOK CODIISS ION

In the Matter of )

Tom Lantos for ) NUN 1719
Congress Conmittee )
and Katrina Lantos-Swett )
as treasurer

C7~

CONCILIATION A(5REEMEbIT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and

notarized complaint by James Edward Antosh. An investigatn

was conducted, and the Conunission found probable cause to~

believe that the Tom Lantos for Congress Comittee (hereinafter

"Lantos Cosmnittee") and Katrina Lantos-Swett, as treasurer,

(all "Respondents") violated 2 U.S.C. S44la(f) by accepting an

excessive $2,711.25 contribution from the Engineers Political

Education Conwuittee/International Union of Operating Engineers

(hereinafter "EPEC/IUOE")and Supporters of Engineers Local 3

Federal Endorsed Candidates (hereinafter "SELFEC").

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and Respondents, having

duly entered into conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S437g(a)(4)(A)(i) do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents,

and the subject matter of this proceeding.

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement

with the Conunission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:
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1. The Lantos Cosuuitte i~ the Utb*~i5Od pal itical.

cosusittee of Thomas P. Lantos

2. Katr ma Lantos-Swett is the t~*asu~.~ of the LS*itou

couunittee.

3. ZPEC/IUOE is a multicandidate oosmiitt affiliat4

with SELFEC.

4. SULFEC was a multicandidate comuittee, nov no longer

in existence, affiliated with EPEC/ZUOL

5. On May 13, 1981, the Lantos Coasuittee received a $600

contribution from EPEC/IUOE. This contribution was designated

by the Lantos Comwuittee for the 1980 general election deficit

on its reports.

6. On June 25, 1981, the Lantos Comuittee received a

$2,500 contribution from EPEC/IUOE. This contribution was

designated in writing by EPEC/IUON as a contribution toward the

1980 general election deficit. The Lantos Couuiittee also

designated this contribution on its reports for the 1980

general election deficit.

7. On February 16, 1982, the Lantos Committee received a

$500 contribution from EPEC/IU(E. The Lantos Committee

designated this contribution for the 1982 primary election ou

its reports.

8. On June 7, 1982, the Lantos Committee received a

$5,000 in-kind contribution from SELFEC. The Lantos Committee

designated this contribution for the 1982 primary election on

its reports.
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9. The last itemized check draws by the Lantos Coamtt~tee

to repay a 1980 general election debt xpense vas made on

JUnO 18, 1981.

10. Subsequent to the receipt of the June 25, 1981

contribution for $2, 500, the Lantos Coawittee made four
unitemized disbursements totaling $288.75 to repay the final

1980 general election debts.

11. 2 U.S.C. S441a(a)(2)(A) states that no multicandidate

political Committee shall make contributions to any candidate

and his authorized coimnittees with respect to any federal

election which in the aggregate exceeds $5,000.

12. 2 U.S.C. S44la(f) prohibits a candidate or comnittee

from knowingly accepting contributions in violation of the
$5,000 aggregate limitation imposed on contributions under this

section.

13. 2 U.s.c. S44la(5) provides that for purposes of the

contribution limitations all contributions made by political

conunittees established or financed or maintained or controlled

by a labor organization, including any subsidiary, branch,

division, department, or local unit of the labor organization

shall be considered to have been made by a single political

conunittee.

14. 11 C.F.R. S1lO.1(a)(2) provides that a contribution

designated in writing by the contributor for a particular

election shall be attributed to that election.

15. Contributions designated for an election and made

after that election shall be allowed only if the recipient
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comuittee has debts outstanding which are equal to or greater

than the amount of the contribution.

16. KPEC/IUOE and SELFEC made a total of $8,600 in

contributions to the Lantos Committee, $3,100 of which was

designated for the 1980 general election.

17. Of the $3,100 in contributions received by the Lantos

Committee from EPEC/IUOE, on May 13 and June 5, 1981, and

designated by the Committee for the 1980 general election

deficit, $888.75 were properly attributable to that deficit.

V. The Lantos Committee accepted an excessive

contribution of $2,211.25 from EPEC/IUOE and BELFEC in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S44la(f).

VI. Respondents will pay a civil penalty to the Treasurer

of the United States in the amount of One Hundred and Fifty

dollars ($150), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(5)(A).

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a

complaint under 2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(1) concerning the matters at

issue herein or on its own motion, may review compliance with

this Agreement. If the Commission believes that this Agreement

or any requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute

a civil action for relief in the United States District Court

for the District of Columbia.

VIII. This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission

has approved the entire agreement.

IX. Respondents shall have no more than thirty (30) days

after the date this agreement becomes effective to comply with



and implemest t** ~ tE~ this apems~it and
U,.

to so notify the C~s5~ssi*~ .

X. TMu Con ~$atI~ t a #t*tutee th ptiz~e
agreement ~et~imen t~ pa~%ee ~* ~ r~is4 herein, and

no other stat~ment~ ~ ~ *$~~ written Or

oral, made by either party or by ag~its of either party, that
is not contained in this written agt~ment shall be valid.

FOR THE comIsSrvu:

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

'La

Deputy General Counsel

FOR THE RESPCDZV?:

Tom Lantos for congress Committee

By: /6 ~-J'6
Date

174S3
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I, Marjorie W. Eumons, Secretary of the Federal

Zlection Commission, do hereby certify that on October 27,

1986, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in the above-captioned matters

1. Accept the signed proposed conciliation
agreement, submitted by counsel for
respondents the ?~ Lantos for Congress
Commaittee and Katrina Lantos-Svett, as

ur, Attachment 3, in settlement
of this matter, as recommended in the
Memorandum to the Commission dated
October 23, 1986.

2. Approve the porposed notification letters
to the complainant and respondents, Attachments
4 and 5, as recommended in the Memorandum to
the Comuzuission dated October 23, 1986.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josef jak, McDonald and

Thomas voted affirmatively for this decision; Commissioner

McGarry did not cast a vote.

Attest:

rjorie W. Eons
Secretary of the Commijusion

Date

Received in Ofice of Commission Secretary :Thurs.,
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Thurs.,
Deadline for ;ote: Mon.,

10-23-86,
10-23-86,
10-27-86,

11:23
4:00
4:00
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In the )Wt1~ ~ )
$3Q~ 11J.~

Tom Lantos ~or C*z~p'ess Committee p
latrine I $~o~4w~tt, treasurer )

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording seCretary for the

Federal 33*CtiQSI Coiiss ion executve session of July 9,

1986, do hereb~y certify that the comission took the

folloviW ao~iLouus in BlUR 1719:

1. Failed in a vote of 3-3 to pass a motion to

a) Reject the counterproposal submitted by
the Tom Lantos for Congress Comuuittee and
Katrina Lantos-Svett, as treasurer.

b) Authorize the Office of General Counsel
to file a civil suit for relief in the
United States District Court against
the Tom Lantos for Congress Coumuittee
and Katrina Lantos-Swett, as treasurer.

ComissionerS Harris, McDonald, and l4cGarry
voted affirmatively for the motion;
CommissionerS Aikens, Elliott, and Josef iak
dissented.

(continued)
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4 .~J~. 4 by

, a. i~ur.~

*~ 442 ~ mx r.li*f ~* the
~JL~.d Stat*% ~st4ot Court aqiut the

Katrib~ Laa~~~tt.~ as tr~urer, it
~ ~onciliatton .q~s~at is not readied
after an additional fifteen day period.

d) Dirct the Off ice of General Counsel to
send an appropriate letter.

Attest:

7.. /b-g~
Marjorie W. Euumons

Secretary of the Ccsuiission
Date
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Katrina lAxatosSvStt, treasurer

CERTXFIC~TzQw

I, Nar)orie W. minmons, recording secretary for thi

Federal Election Coimission executive session of

February 25, 1986, do hereby certify that the Co~ssiQp

decided by a vote of 6-.O to take the following actions in

MIR 1719:

1. Find probable cause to believe the Torn
Lantos for Congress Coumnittee and Katrina
Lantos-Swett, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(f).

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, Josefiak,

McDonald, and McGarry voted affirmatively for the motion.

Attest:

Date
Marjorie V. ~ons

Secretary of the Coumaission

0

3*1013 TUl W3b31~L 3Z.3CT~O~ COhS#USOM

5~t~t*~ of
I N~* 171k
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In the Matter of ) ~ ~t~(Ik~JA~
)

Tom Lantos for Congress ) z~rr~ r~7~ sa 10*57986
Katrina Lantos-Svett, treasurer

GZU3ML C~53L 'S UPOM

I. DAcus~D

This matter was generated by a complaint filed by James

Edward Antosh against Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress

Committee and Katrina Lantos-Swett, as treasurer, (hereinafter

'Lantos Committee')j the Engineers Political Education

Committee/International Union of Operating Engineers and Frank
0

Hanley, as treasurer, (hereinafter 'EPBC/IUOE')j and Supporters

c of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates and Robert Marr,

o as treasurer, (hereinafter 'SELFEC'), alleging violations of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (hereinafter

the 'Act").

On July 31, 1984, the Commission determined there was reason

to believe that the Lantos Committee had violated 2 U.S.C.
0

N ~ 441a(f) by accepting an excessive contribution from EPEC/IUOE.
Additionally, the Commission determined there was reason to

believe that EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC violated 2 U.S.C.

S 44la(a) (2) (A) by making an excessive contribution to the Lantos

Committee. The Commission also determined there was reason to

believe that EPEC/IUOE violated 11 C.F.R. S 104.14(d). However,

due to the small amount at issue, the Commission took no further

action against respondents and closed the file in this matter.
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Subsequently, complainant fileE' 'mait p~r~w~t to 2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a)(8). The district court held that tW commission bad

acted contrary to law and on December 21,, l#4 ~~red the

Commission to reopen NOR 1719 for further proceedings ~~n5istent

with the court's opinion. On January 8, 19@S, tbe commission

considered the court's order and opinion and voted to reopen NOR

1719 for further investigation. Respondents were noUf led of the

Commission's action by letter dated January 17, 1985.

Nultiple responses to the Commission's determinations were

received from the Lantos Committee on February 12, April 15 and

May 2, 1985. On November 5, 1985, the Office of General Counsel

mailed a brief to respondents on the factual and legal issues of

this matter. A response brief from the Lantos Committee was

received in the Office of General Counsel on November 21, 1985.

II * LEGAL ALYSIS

See OGC Brief of November 5, 1985. A response brief was

received from the Lantos Committee on November 21, 1985. The

core of respondents' legal argument is stated on page eight of

their brief: Effectively the 1982 (Lantosj committee advanced

timely payment of 1980 general election debts; and the new [19821

committee was then "repaid" with (thel belatedly received

EPEC/IUOE contribution". Thus, respondents argue that the Act

permits them to participate in a system of 'parallel

fundraising,' that is, raising contributions simultaneously to

extinguish their 1980 general election debt and to finiince their

1982 re-election campaign. To support their argument,
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respondents cite various Advisory Opinions and Commission

Regulations.

The ceuttal issue in this matter, as discussed in the

General Counsel's Brief, is the meaning of the phrase 'net 8~bts

outstanding' and its application to the circumstances in the

present matter. Respondents make much of the fact that the

Regulations are not clear as to vhat the proper 'date' of a

contribution actually is, and as a result, they draw a distinction

between vhen a contribution is made and when a contribution is

received. Such a distinction, however, has no bearing on

resolving the issue at hand. Using the 'real vorid' approach as

urged by respondents, a comittee that is not aware of a

contribution and does not have particular funds at its disposal,

is in no way able to use those funds, whether to retire a past

debt or othervise. Once a committee has knowledge of a

contribution and has the funds at its disposal, it may, in

certain circumstances, use that contribution to retire a past

debt. Here, on June 18, 1981, when the Lantos Committee paid off

its 1980 general election debt with funds designated for the 1982

campaign, it was not aware that a contribution from EPEC/IUOE

would be forthcoming. 1/ Presumably, if the Lantos Committee had

been aware of a forthcoming contribution, it would not have

expended 1982 funds to pay the debt. The Lantos Committee

1/ This does not include $288.75 in unitemized debt-related
expenditures made subsequently.
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became aware of the EPEC/IUOR contribution on June 25, 1981, (and

had the $2500 at its disposal on that date), at vhich point there

no longer existed any net debts still outstanding from the 1980

general election. Respondents attempt to classify the applicable

regulation, 11 C.F.R. S 110.1, as unclear or in flux. A

reasonable reading of the regulation, however, under the

circumstances as known to respondent on June 25, 1981, leads to

the conclusion that respondents could not accept a contribution

of $2500 from EPEC/luOK, because there was not $2500 in net debts

outstanding at that time.

Respondents attempt to use several of the Commiss~ion's

Advisory Opinions to persuade the Commission that their actions

comply with the Act's requirements. However, the Opinions cited

are not related to respondents' circumstances, but rather deal

with the occasions where either a candidate is unopposed and

seeks to raise contributions for that election or where the

contributions received were undesignated and the candidate seeks

to apply a designation to them. Many past Advisory Opinions have

allowed candidates with a surplus in one election cycle to

transfer a portion (or all) to retire debts from a prior election

cycle (See AOs 1980-32, 1980-143 and 1981-9). However the

payment by a subsequent campaign of previous campaign debt does

not cause an indebtedness which would allow further contributions

to that previous campaign unless there is other debt outstanding.

The consolidation or carrying forward of debt may not be used

artificially to generate a new opportunity to use contribution

limits from a past election that has no remaining debts.



See A.O. 19S0-43. In short, if 1982 contributions were US8 (on

loan basis or otherwise) to retire 1980 debts, the 1980 4bt*
were extinguished and no more 1980 contributions could be

collected or designated. Bee AO 1978-99 and 1980-32.

In conclusion, the issue in this matter is not whether

respondents' system of parallel fundraising, the raising of

monies designated for a past and current election simultaneously,

is permissible. The issue is whether such fundraising may

continue when no debts remain from the past election. Under a

reasonable reading of the Commission's Regulation and Advisory

Opinion, when a committee pays off a prior election debt, it may

no longer accept contributions designated for that eleotion. The

Lantos Committee accepted a $2500 contribution for the 1980

general election at a time when it had only $288.75 remaining in

debt from that same election. Accordingly, the Office of General

Counsel recommends that the Commission find probable cause to

believe that the Lantos Committee and Katrina Lantos-Bwett, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) by accepting an excessive

contribution in the amount of $2211.25.



IV. R3COIU3N1~TIOUB

The Office of General Counsel recommends that tbe

Commission:

1. Find probable cause to believe the Tom Lantom Committee
for Congress Committee and Katrina Lantos-Svett~ as treasurer9
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)j

2. Approve the proposed conciliation a eement~ and

3. Approve the attached letter.

e ~ ________________________

Date Char es N. Steele
General Counsel

Attachments
1. Proposed Conciliation Agreement
2. Letter to Respondent
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL VZCTIOU COIU?$8XOP

In the Matter of )

Torn Lantos ) MUR l7l*~?~
for Congress cosunittee )
and FZatrina Lantos-Svett )
as Treasurer )

Co

This Brief is submitted on behalf of the Torn Lantos

for Congress Coamaittee, and its Treasurer, Katrina

Lantos-Swett, in response to the General Counsel2s Brief dated

November 1, 1985, which reCommends "probable cause to believe"

in this matter. The General Counsel has specifically concluded

that, in the course of 1980 general election debt retirement

activities, "the Lantos Committee accepted an excessive

contribution of $2,711.25 (sic.] from EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC-1-'

in violation (of the Act]."1'

INTRODUCTION

The Lantos Respondents must respectfully but

strenuously dispute the General Counsels conclusion. This

entire case turns on one question and one question alone:

1~ EPEC/IUQE is the acronym for Engineers Political

Education Conwuittee/International Union of Operating
Engineers; SELFEC, for-Supporters of Engineers Local 3
Federal Endorsed Candidates.

2 Elsewhere in his Brief, the General Counsel cites the
excessive contribution as amounting to $2,211.25. It
would appear from the calculations used by the General
Counsel that this latter figure is the "correct" one --

or at least the one he intended to use.
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ttir the Lantos Cosidttee evaded 1982 primary electioa

coutribution limitations, by obtaining excessive contribution,

Lu the guise of 19S@ gneral election "debt retir*eflt." This,

on the facts, it can be shown that the Lantos Cotmuittee did not

do. The General Counsel insists to the contrary, on the basis

of his interpretation of the "law" governing debt retirement

under FECA regulations. See 11 C.F.R. S110.1(a)(2)(i).

In sumary terms, it is suggested the *'law" cited by

the General Counsel does not exist; and it is decidedly not

enough that the General Counsel now believes that such a law

should exist. Moreover, the General Counsel fails to muster in

support of his fanciful construction any sound policy

analysis. He does not answer a central question: on these

facts, ~hathas occurred which should give rise to a concern

about the integrity of the statute's contribution limitations

as they would apply to the Lantos Committee's 1980 general

election activities?1'

The answer is: nothing. The Lantos Committee

maintained $30,446.42 in debts following the 1980 general

election, and it raised only $25,000 in specifically designated

The Lantos Respondents do not contest at this time the
General Counsel's original conclusion in the case that
the Lantos Committee received an excessive $500 in
contributions for the 1982 primary election campaign from
EPEC and its affiliate. SELFEC. This $500 in excessive
contributions relates to a different election from the
one at issue here, and the General Counsel and the
Commission concluded in July 1984 that this de minimis
infraction did not warrant further action.
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contributions to retire this debt." Among the $25,000

raised vas the $2,500 contribution from ~UC/IUO3 ubich, it is

no~here disputed. that comittee coul4 1&wf~i11y make in sup9~tt

of Congressman Lantos' 1980 general election campaign. The

balance of the 1980 general election debt was paid by the

Congressman's "new" couwuittee operating ~.n support of his 1982

primary election effort.

Nonetheless, on these innocuous facts, the General

Counsel would have this case conclude a full finding of

"violation" against the Committee. In this Brief, the Lantos

Respondents will demonstrate the errors of the General
C

Counsel's analysis as follows:
0

o The FEC should not "make lay" at the expense of the

Lantos Respondents. At the time of the debt retirement

o activities at issue, the Conwuission regulations governing debt

retirement were subject to differing reasonable

0 interpretations. The Lantos Respondents used what they

believed to be the most reasonable interpretation; this
a:

interpretation posed no threat to the integrity of the

contribution limitations applicable to the 1982 primary

election. The Conunission may choose now to revise the legal

This figure reflects the total outstanding debts in
connection with which the Lantos Committee made both
itemized and unitemized debt retirement disbursements
from February through October 1981.
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rules of the game, but it should not now, after the fact,

attempt to hold the Lantos Respondents "liable" for this chat~ge

of course.

o The rule *rticulate~ by the General Counsel in his

brief serves no useful purpose or enforcement policy. As

stated, on the facts of this case. nothing done by the Lantos

Respondents poses any threat that the Lantos Coutuittee "doubled

up" on any contributors limits, or in any way threatened the

lawful application of the statute's contribution limitations.

o As an exercise in lawmak~ng, the General Counsels

position is shortsighted and irrational. The law currently

provides for a wide range of circumstances in which a

candidate's current couwuittee may assist a previous committee

with the retirement of debt -- and vice versa -- without regard

to the impact on individual contribution limitations. If the

General Counsel is concerned with "loopholes." these exist in

ample quantity under existing law. The debt retirement efforts

at issue here pale in significance. It is difficult in these

circumstances for the Lantos Respondents to understand the

grounds, must less the point, for proceeding against them in

this case.

I. THE GENERAL COUNSEL IS "MAKING LAW" IN THIS PROCEEDING.

The Lantos Respondents have already pointed out that

the heart of the matter -- the proper construction of the term

"net debts outstanding" -- involves an issue of legal
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interpretation which is demonstrabl7 utiottl@d. The ~as~tasit~ki

conceded as much in Advisory Opiaion 1984-32, Fed. ziec. camp.

Fin. Guide (CCI) 1 5777 (August 17, 1984), when it stated that

"the regulations neither define net debts outstanding nor

provide a method for calculating this figure." Moreover, since

the issuance of the Opinion, the FEC has proposed regulations

which would formally adopt the findings of the Opinion. ~

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 50 Fed. Reg. 15,169 (1985).

These regulations have been proposed for public comment only;

they have also been the subject of a public hearing on October

16. 1985.

The General Counsel defends his position with the
0

suggestion that the regulations are already clear on the

issue. This is not the case. That this is not the case is

clear from the General Counsel's own statement of the relevant

rule which is not consistent with the very language of the

C regulations. Thus, the General Counsel states as follows:

contributions made after the primary
election shall be allowed only if the recipient
coamuttee has outstanding primary debts on the
date of the contribution which are equal to or
greater than the contribution. (Emphasis added.)

G.C. Br. at p. 7. The regulations, however, state:

* . . a contribution made after the primary
election . . . shall be made only to the extent
that the r~o'itribution does not exceed net debts
outstandi ~ . .

11 C.F.R. llO.i(a)(2)(i). The General Counsel has obviously

added to his formulation that which does not appear in the
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regulations: the additional "information" that thse debts ta*st

be in existence 24I&~ of the contribution. The General

Counsel's statement of the rule may be reasonable; but it is

not the exclusive reasonable approach to the construction of

these regulations.

The difference between the language appearing in the

General Counsel's brief and in the regulations also underscores

the indisputable fact that the law in question is in

evolution. The General Counsel adds reference to the date of

the contribution, but he does not state further whether the

date in question is the date made or the date received. This

very issue - the proper "date" of the contribution -- is also

the subject of the ongoing rulemaking proceeding under

Part 110. See Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 50 Fed. Req. at

15,171. To make the case even more compelling, the General

Counsel's brief cites to both dates, the date of receipt and

the date of making, in stating the alleged "rule" at different

points in his brief. Thus, on page 10, the General Counsel

states that a conunittee must have net debts "before a

contribution . . . can be made"; but on page 11, he states that

the question is whether there were net debts "at the time the

contributions were received." (Emphasis added.)

The Conunission cannot expect Respondents to adhere to

a law which, by the agency's own admission, is in flux; and

which, in the General Counsel's own legal papers, appears in
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4iffer~ formulations. Other respondents have argued befe~*

the ~o4ssiQn that the enforcement process is ill-suited to

the creation of new legal rules, and surely no case is a b*tter

example than this one of the pitfalls of this approach. Here.

a perfectly rational approach by the Respondents to their

statutory responsibilities is suddenly the focus of an

"investigation" into violations of "law.' The very law alleged

to ha~re been violated is under revision by the Cosuuisuion on

the points at issue, and even the General Counsel does not

consistently state the rules which the Respondents vere

expected to follow.

I I. THERE IS NO SOUND OR RATIONAL ENFORCEMENT POLICY
BEHIND THE GENERAL COUNSEL' S RECOMMENDATION.

The regulations governing debt retirement are

necessarily concerned with safeguarding the integrity of the

contribution limitations. If there were any obvious danger

that these limitations were threatened by the actions of

Respondents, the General Counsel's "law-making" might be

justifiable as an admittedly after-the-fact but still

necessary action to protect those limits. Such is not the

case here, however.

Without belaboring the point, made here and elsewhere

in this proceeding, the Lantos Conwnittee did not engage in any

circumvention, direct or indirect, of the contribution

limitations. EPEC and SELFEC could lawfully make a $2,500.00

contribution toward the Lantos Comittee's 1980 general



election debt; their joint limit vith respeQt to that 0l*ttQn

had not been exhausted by the timq of this oontributC~. ?b

Lantos Conuittee had incurred some $30,400 in debts; ~*

raised through debt retirement activities no more than

$25,000, including the contribution of $2,500 from EP3CfZT~JOE.

The EPEC/IUQE contribution was solicited before the debt was

retired, nd it was expressly solicited for debt retirement;

but the contribution was received when that debt, save for

several hundred dollars had been paid with the use of "new"

monies received into the 1982 Lantos Committee. Effectively

the 1982 couwuittee advanced timely payment of 1980 genersl

election debts; and the new conunittee was then "repaid" with

this belatedly received EPEC/IUOE contribution.

On the basis of its hypertechnical and after-the-fact

construction of the net debts outstanding requirement, the

General Counsel would launch this proceeding on a new course

toward a formal Commission finding of a legal 'violation."

All that remains unanswered, and yet that which is critically

missing, is the point of this exercise. There is no showing

that the Lantos Conunittee was engaged in a broad-scale effort

to use its debt retirement activities to "double up" on

contributions to its 1982 primary election campaign. There is

no attempt by the General Counsel to refute that the EPEC/IUOE

contribution was actually solicited for debt retirement

purposes. At most, the Lantos Committee, operating in the
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real world, raised money for a debt. covere4 the debt in the

interim with "new" money, but then credited the debt

retirement money properly when it was finally re@*ived.

The General Counsel objects that "the creation of new

debt (by the ~rior election campaign to a current campaign)

has never been sanctioned. Such an arrangement is actually a

consolidation . . . of debt and may not be used to

artificially generate a new a [sici opportunity to use

contribution limits from a past election." G.C. Sr. at

p. 10. Of course. on the facts, there is no artificial

generation of any kind, but instead a perfectly reasonable
C

approach by the Comittee to the concurrent conduct of its

debt retirement and current 1982 fundraising efforts.

It is furthermore incorrect that "the creation of new

C! debt" has never been sanctioned. Such a practice has been

sanctioned by the Conmuission in circumstances considerably

C more questionable than these. In Advisory Opinion 1978-99,

Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) ii 5387 (Jan. 19, 1979), the

candidate had ordered certain materials for use primarily in

the general election; but the invoice was dated one day before

the primary. The Conunission permitted the candidate to treat

the debt as a primary debt solely on the basis of the date of

the invoice -- and without regard to the fact that "many" of

the materials in question were used in the general election

and in fact ordered for that purpose. The significance of
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this ruling was that the candidate could then soliCiZ

additional contributions to retire this "primary" d*t E~

contributors who had already contributed the maxim~**~VSb1@

amount for the general election. As the Conunission fl01~4:

[the conmnittee] may accept contributions ... '...~

to liquidate the debt from those persons who iay
have exhausted their general election
contribution limit with respect to your 1978
general election candidacy, but who have not
exhausted their contribution limit with reepect
to your 1978 candidacy for the primary election.

?hus, by the technical feat of characterizing a debt as a

primary election debt, rather than one related to the gneral.

the Committee could finance materials used in the general under

a second, separate contribution limit for individuals who had

already donated the legal maximum towards the general election

campaign.

Of a similar nature is Advisory Opinion 1980-32, Fed.

Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) II 5493 (May 20, 1980), where a

candidate with an outstanding 1978 debt, who was also seeking

reelection in 1980, raised monies in early 1979 in connection

with a fundraiser which was not advertised, one way or another,

as a current or debt retirement fundraising effort. The

candidate proposed to transfer proceeds, in part, to retire the

1978 debt. The Conunission approved this transaction, on the

theory that political committees possess * 'considerable

" in the use of current funds on hand. As the

dissent pointed out, this procedure allowed the Conmittee to
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Use funds from individuals who had jjj4y coitribtZtR8~h

maximum in 1978, to retire the 197S debt.

In comparison to these broad eM prmi.ssiw Aings,

it is far from clear what 'policy" would be vindicated by a

finding of violation in this case.

III. GENERAL COUNSEL'

This is not the first time, nor the last1 when the

Comuission must consider what action would be necessary to

safeguard the contribution limitations in debt retireuRR~ or

other contexts. The Lantos Respondents contend that the

Coumnission should avoid treating cases in isolation, but

rather should address each one in relation to others within

the broader framework of FEC enforcement policy. The General

Counsel appears here to take an irrationally restrictive

position which contrasts sharply with more permissive

positions under the statute, the regulations and Commission

Advisory Opinions on similar contribution limitation issues.

In considering this ruling, in the broader context of

FECA contribution limitations enforcement, the Commission

might consider the following:

(a) The Commission permits candidates to solicit and

receive contributions for primary elections in which a

candidate is wholly unopposed. 11 C.F.R. SllO.l(j)(2). The

candidate may then transfer the monies so raised, without
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limitation, to the general, election, notwithstan41~J tMt the

monies so transferred will include contributions £t~

individuals who viii provide funds separately to3 t~ ~4PI*t~a1

election campaign under a separate general elect$~~ ~mS~t.

(b) The Comnission also permits candidates to~ sQilCit and

receive funds for elections which are not held, spe*)*i~ally

general elections which are rendered unnecessary by a

candidate's qualification for full election in a *~eci*1

all-party primary held pursuant to state law. The ~an4idate,

though elected. may still raise funds around a "gn*r~V' in

which the candidate will not appear on the ballot, for the

simple reason that there is no ballot and the candidate has

already been declared the Member-elect. Of course, this legal

authority enables the candidate to solicit funds from the same

individuals who already contributed to the "primary," and

whose fresh but fictional general election contributions may

then be used to retire any outstanding primary debt. Advisory

Opinion 1978-79, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) 5366

(Oct. 20, 1978).

(c) Commission regulations permit campaign coimnittees to

transfer without limitation any "excess campaign funds" to a

new committee organized for an election in the future.

11 C.F.R. SllO.3(a)(2)(iv). Candidates with nominal general

election contributions may then accumulate enormous

"surpluses" for transfers to their next election; and these
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surpluses may and do include contributions from individuals

who viii be asked to contribute separately to that next

eleetion.

(d) Moreover, in circumstances already cited, the

Coirmission has permitted a coimuittee to characterize a debt

incurred largely for general election-related activities t~ be

treated as a primary debt: this enabled the committee in turn

to solicit funds from individuals, who had already contributed

the maximum to the general election campaign, to retire this

"primary debt" under unused primary election limits. Als*

cited previously is a case where the Conunission allowed a

contuittee with a debt from a previous election to schedule a

fundraiser for unspecified purposes, and to exercise its

"considerable discretion" in the use of current funds to

transfer proceeds to retire the outstanding debts from the

previous campaign. As the dissent in that case recognized,

this procedure enabled the committee to solicit funds for debt

retirement from individuals who had already contributed the

maximum to the concluded or "old" campaign, in the guise of

raising "new monies from these contributors.

It would certainly appear that woven into the

existing law are ample threads of opportunity for "avoiding"

contribution limitations, if comittees are concerned with

doing so. The Lantos Conunittee is not now concerned with

doing so, nor has it been so concerned in the past. All the
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same, on the most improbable set of facts, the LantoS

Cosusittee faces a G~~ra1 Coutzsel's recorguen4at~iOfl of

"probable cause" to believe that it violated the statute in

connection with its 1,80 debt retiremnt efforts.

IV.

The Lantos Conunittee cannot overcome the impression

that it is the victim of regulatory overkill and loss of

perspective. While the Lantos Respondents recognize the

special difficulties of this case, insofar as the cosimeission

has been drawn into unwelcome litigation with Congressman

Lantos' political opposition. the merits rather than the

politics of the case must still be controlling. For these

reasons, the Lantos Respondents respectfully request that the

Conugission reject the General CounseVs reconunendation and

close the file in this matter.

ResPectfy. ly submitted,

0/c,

Robert F. Bauer

1303B (OIo1f(/ k'
/Au/.J ,4/INd(~VP'J
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L FEI~ERAL ~tICTi~'~OMMf$StON

FT WASINCTO94. DC

November 4, 1985

Rhetk?. R~aer
C~*, Stone, Olen ~ Williams

Wetuaeit ~venUe, W.V.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: Mur 1719
Tom Lantos for

Congress Committee
and Katrina Lant~s-
Svett as treasurer

Dear Mr. Rauer:

5asd@~ a complaint filed ~vith the Commission on May 31,
1984, 0m4 information su~plLed ~ your clients, the Commission
determined on July 31, 1*84, that there vas reason to believe
that your elients violated 2 U~P.S.C. S 441a(f), a provision of
Federal W1~tiou e~aiga Act of 3971, as amended (the Act).
Wovever, after considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission determined to take no further action and close the
file.

On January 6, 1985, the Commission, pursuant to court order
voted to reopen MUR 1719 for further investigation. After
considering all the evidence available to the Commission, the
Office of the General Counsel is prepared to recommend that the
Commission find probable cause to believe that a violation has
occurred.

Submitted for your reviev is a brief stating the position of
the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your position on the issues and replying to the
brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of such brief should
also be forvarded to the Office of General Counsel, if possible.
The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you may submit
will be considered by the Cinission before proceeding to a vote
of probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15 days,
you may submit a vritten request to the Commission for an
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*zten5~Qn 4I*~ 4a ~* whiob to file a brief. The Commission will
not grso~ A~Kt.iou beyond 20 days.

f~t~ab1e cause to believe requires that the
~ *tteupt for a period of not less than

thirty, b.V i tbn tiinety, days to settle this matter
through a *~#i~1ii~ion agreement.

ShouU b#~e any questions, please contact, Deborah
Curry, the *tt*uaey ass igned to handle this matter at (202) 523-
4000.

Sin erely,

General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief
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Petkl*,, *tone, O1a~n a IllUses

*WOS
Re: Mur 1719

Tom Lantos for
Congress Committee
and Katrina Lantos-
Svett as treasurer

Deer Mr. Iauer:

Sased n a oo~laint £11.4 with the Commission on Nay 31,
3*94, t*Z.rstI~pp suslte ~v ~r clients, the Commission
~tU1W~4 Oft Jtiy SI 194, thet~here was reason to believe
that YOUr cUat 4Lits~ 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f), a provision of

3~@ttaI c~4n Lot p£ l~7l, as amanded (the Act').
~vet after oom#ideriap the *Lwmstances of this matter, the
~aisdoa detezutand to tak* a~ farther action and close the
file.

Os January 8, 198S, the Commission, pursuant to court order
voted to reopen NDR 1719 for further investigation. After
consider imp aU the evidence available to the Commiss , the
Office of the General Counsel is prepared to recommend that the
Commission find probable cause to believe that a violation has
occurred.

Submitted for your review is a brief stating the position of
the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
vith the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
posuible) stating your position on the issues and replying to the
brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of such brief should
also be forwarded to the Office of General Counsel, if possible.
The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you may submit
will be considered by the Commission before proceeding to a vote
of probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15 days,
you may submit a written request to the Commission for an
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I ta~ to file a brief. ?be Coum~Uion viU
kyond 20 days.

A 21 cause to believe reqWi~ee tb~ ~I~i
*tte~t for a period ~f aPt
t~inety, days to sett~ t~1s

S~* yow bw .ar qu, p lease conte*t, Dborb
t~ ettoribey e~aiqne4 to handle this matter at (202) 523-

Sincerely,

Cbarles N. Steele
General Counsel

Zuclosure
Brief
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FEDERAL. EI~*CT#ON COMMISi~
WASHINGTON, ~C. 20413

TOt

RUBJUCT:

The Commission

Charles N. Steele (~A1)i~.
General Counsel '~W'i-~

NUR 1719 (Tom Lantos fQr (~mpe# ~%tt.4
and Ratrina Lantos..8w*tt as tr~suryr)

Attached for the Cosmissioa'~ ~iWi~.'position of the General Counsel ~of the above-captioned matter. Anotifying respondent of the Genesal
to the Commission a finding of ptobs~*~
mailed on November l5~ 1985. P4~l1ovLsy
Respondent's reply to this notie., this 4further report to the Commission.

Attachments
1. Brief
2. Letter to Respondents
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In the Matter )
)

Tom Lantos ) MUR 1719
for Congress Committee )
and Katrina Lantos-Svett )
as treasurer )

aEmnara 005U3L'3 3313?

I. Statement of the Case

This matter was generated by a complaint filed by James

Edvard Antosh against Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress

Committee and Katrina Lantos-Svett as treasurer, (hereinafter

Lantos Committee)g Engineers Political Education

Committee/International Union of Operating Engineers and Frank

Hanley, as treasurer, (hereinafter EPEC/IUOE)~ and Supporters

of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates and Robert Marr,

as treasurer, (hereinafter SELFEC'), alleging violations of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (hereinafter

the 'Act').

The allegations in the administrative complaint alleged that

two affiliated separate segregated funds (EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC)

had contributed $3,600, in excess of the statutory limit to the

Lantos Committee for the 1982 primary election.

A reivew of the reports filed with the Commission revealed

that the following contributions were made to the Lantos

Committee:



33C/ WOE *600

Puc/no. $2,500 6/22/81 Primary

.3-

Date Z1ectics~

Repor ted Report~4~

5 6/81 Primary

EPIC/flOE #500 2/9/82 Primary 2/16/82 Primary

SILIEC *5000 6/7/82 Primary 6/7/82 Primary
(purchase at inkind
printing of
campaigi
literature
for
Tom Lantos)

The Ca3tfotnia primary election vas held on June 8, 1962.

EPZC/1~ and SELJEC are affiliated multicandidate political

committees.

The Lantos Committee indicated in its response to

notification of complaint that errors had been made in the

designation of some of the contributions by EPEC/IUOK. The

Lantos Committee provided evidence, by way of affidavit,

indicating that two of the contributions in question, in the

amounts of $600 and $2,500 totalling $3,100, had actually been

contributed to retire the Lantos Committees' 1980 general

election debt. The Lantos Committee also indicated that the

$5,000 SELFEC contribution designated for the 1982 primary was a

result of a clerical error. The Lantos Committee stated in

Date Elect ion
R~orte4 Reported
Received by

5/fl/Si 0eain~1 '*0
deficit

6/25/81 General 'SO
deficit
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response to the notification of complaint that their review

indicated that 75% of the $5,000 contribution or $3,750 wag
attributable to the general election and 25% or $1,250 was

attributable to the primary election.

On July 31, 1984, the COmmission rejected the Lantos

Committee's argument that the $5,000 in-kind contribution was

primarily for the purpose of influencing the general election.

Therefore, the $5,000 in-kind contribution by BILFUC to the

Lantos Committee was properly attributable by the parties to the

1982 primary election.

However, based on an affidavit signed by Thomas Lantos

stating that the $600 EPEC/IUON contribution was made in

connection with a debt retirement reception on May 21, 1981, at

the National Democratic Club in Washington, D.C. and the letter

accompanying the EPIC/WOE check for $2,500 specifying that it

was for the 1980 campaign deficit, the Commission determined that

the EPEC/luOl contributions for $600 and $2,500 were properly

attributable to the Lantos Committee's 1980 campaign deficit.

Based on the foregoing, on July 31, 1984, the Commission

found reason to believe that the Lantos Committee had violated 2

U.S.C. S44la(f) and EPEC/luOl and SELFEC had violated 2 U.S.C.

S44la(a)(2HA). Additionally, the Commission found reason to
believe EPEC/IuOz violated 11 C.F.R. 5104.14(d). However, due to

the small amount at issue the Commission took no further action
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against Respondents and closed the tile in this matter.

Subsequently, complainant tiled suit pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S437g(a)(S). After the law suit was filed, plaintiff

(complainant) alleged for the first time in court that the Lai~tos

Committee's reports shoved that the 1980 debt had been

extinguished shortly before contributions at issue (the *600 and

2,500 EPEC/WON contributions) were received. Therefore,

plaintiff argued that the contribution should be attributed to

the 1962 primary election rather than to the 1980 general

election debts which would then result in the Lantos Committee

exceeding the 1982 primary contribution limit. The district

court adopted this argument and found that the Commission had

acted contrary to law by failing to make this determination and

continuing its enforcement proceedings.

On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the Federal Election

Commission to reopen MUR 1719 for further proceedings consistent

with the court's opinion. On January 8, 1985, the Commission

considered the court's order and opinion and voted to reopen MUR

1719 for further investigation. Respondents were notified that

MUR 1719 was reopened in a letter dated January 17, 1985.

On February 12, 1985, the Office of General Cousel received

a preliminary response from the Lantos Committee. Pursuant to

requests for additional information, the Lantos Committee

submitted additional responses on April 15, 1985, and again on

May 2, 1985 (all hereinafter Lantos Committee Response). These

written responses were supplemented with telephone conversations

at the end of May.
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A review of the Lantos ~ttees r*oo*4~ o~ ~3o .t the
.4Co~*s1on and the Lantos ~tt.e respoh~~ Isdka~*s that

tbet# was a total of 30,157.81 ** itmis.4 4~R** r.1at~

to the 3980 campaign dot loft d,~k$~ig the peri~* $~a.~p~23~ 3982.,
thro~gh June 30, 1981. The T~~O Committos t~pces. actas the
fo2.lowing debt-related disbtars~s~eats made in 394~2..

~rn
Dependable ~

Writer cc.
Douglas DeYoWW
Douglas DeYceng
Rothste in-Dupkley
Rothstein-3uck3*y

Candidates Outdoor
Graphic Services
Internal Revenue
Service

Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos

Alice Carnes

Total

$498.90

$993.39
$1,000.00

$528.0
$1,500.00

$1,114.00

$2,563.75
$625.62

$121.56
$15,000.00
$5,000.00

$1,212.00

$30,157.67

1/ The 1981 Mid-Year Report lists the disbursement to
Dependable Typevriter Co. as $598.00.

2/ However, the 1981 Mid-Report shows the disbursement to
~andidates Outdoor Graphic Services, on 2/10/81, for $1,224.00.
Additionally, that same report shows another disbursement toCandidates Outdoor Graphic Services for $500 on 2/3/81.

2/3/61

2/4/81
2/12/81

2/4/SI
2/12/81

2/10/81

3/13/81

2/12/81
3/30/81
4/13/81

6/18/81

V
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The Zantos Committee's response also states that during
January-June 30, 1961, the Committee solicited and received a
total of $25,000 in contributions for debt retirement purpoSee~

The Lantos Committee response and Committee records indicate that
the last check drawn to pay an itemized 1980 debt vas on June 16,
1981.

The Lantos Committee contends that a study of unitemized
disbursements show that debt retirement was ongoing throughout
June 1981 and into the fall 1981. Specifically, the Lantos

Response indicates that the following unitemized debt related

expenditures were made subsequent to June 25, 1981, the date of-

the $2,500 EPEC/lUON contribution. 3/

Date Payee Amount

6/30/81 Pacific Bell $27.15

8/18 81 Siv Elving 210.10

10/8/81 Doghouse Studio 161.00

10/14/81 Siv Elving 79.50

Total $288.75

II. LEGAL ARALYSIS

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (2) (A) states that no multicandidate

political committee shall make contributions to any candidate and

his authorized committees with respect to any federal election

3/The Lantos Committee response notes that these items do notrepresent all unitemized disbursements related to the 1980
campaign debts but only those drawn subsequent to June 25, 1981.
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which in the aggregate exceed $5,000. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
prohibits a aendidate or committee froin knowingly accepting
contributions in violation of the $5,000 aggregate limitation
imposed on contributions under this section.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (5) provides tba~ for purposes of the
contribution limitations all contributions made by political
committees established or financed or maintained or controlled by
a labor organization, including any subsidiary, branch, division,
department, or local unit of the labor organization shall be

considered to have been made by a single political committee.

11 C.F.R. S 110.1(a) (2) provides that a contribution
designated in writing by a contributor for a particular election
shall be attributable to that election. Except, that

contributions made after the primary election, shall be allowed
only if the recipient committee has outstanding primary debts on
the date of the contribution which are equal to or greater than
the contribution. 11 C.F.R. S 110.1(a) (2) further provides that
contributions not designated in vriting by a contributor for a
particular election are attributable to the primary election if

made on or before the date of the primary election and are

attributable to the general election if made after the date of

the primary election.

Here, contributions designated to retire the 1980 general

election deficit are only attributable to the extent that the

contributions do not exceed the general election net debt

outstanding. See Advisory Opinion 1977-24. Therefore, the
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pivotal issue here is whether or not the Lantos Committee had auay
1980 general election debts, at the time the Lantos Committ*

received the IPNC/IUGU contribution of $600 on May 13, 1981 and

the EPEC/IUOZ contribution of $2,500 on June 25, 1981.

The evidence indicates that the last itemized check drawn to

repay a 1980 general election debt expense was on June 18, 1981.

The $600 BPZC/WOZ contribution made on May 6, 1981, and received

by the Lantos committee on May 13, 1981, is attributable to the

1980 general election debt since it was received before June 18,

1981. However, the $2,500 contribution made by EPEC/lUON on June

22, 1981, and received by the Lantos Committee on June 25, 1981,.,

is not fully attributable to the 1980 general debt.

As noted above, the last itemized general election debt was

paid by the Lantos Committee on June 18, 1981. However, the

Lantos Committee had a remaining unitemized 1980 general election

debt of $288.75. Therefore, only $288.75 of the $2,500 would be

attributable to the 1980 general election deficit. The remaining

2,211.25 designated by EPEC/IUOR for the 1980 general election

deficit should have been returned to the contributor or the

contributor notified to redesignate the contribution for next

upcoming election in accordance with the contribution limits of

the Act. 4/ See Advisory Opinion 1984-32.

4/ Though Advisory Opinion 1984-32, was rendered by the
Commission after the events cited herein had occurred, the
rationale behind the refund or redesignation of the contribution
is nevertheless an implicit result of the restriction on such
contributions under 11 C.F.R. llO.l(a)(2). See also Advisory
Opinions, 1980-30, 1978-37, 1977-24, Re: AOR 1976-101 and 1975-53
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The Lantos C~ittee's response makes essentially two

arguments for the legality of the transactions cited herein.

First, the Lantos Committee contends that construction of the

term 'net debt outstanding' did not receive clear definition by

the Commission until the issuance of advisory Opinion 1984-32

which occurred subsequent to the events in this matter.

Second, the Lantos Committee contends that the actual

general election debt in this matter exceeded the debt-related

contributions received by the Lantos Committee by over $5,000.

According to the Lantos Committee, this is a necessary conclusion

because the entire 1960 general election deficit totalled

approximately $30,000 and the Lantos Committee was only able to

raise $25,000 for this purpose.

The Lantos Committee characterized its financial activity as

'parallel fundraising' or raising funds for the upcoming 1982

campaign while at the same time raising funds for the 1980

election deficit. The Lantos Committee response explained that

the Committee's contrac~ual and legal obligations required that

the 1980 debts be paid within a reasonable time. According to

the Lantos Committee response, the Lantos Committee borrowed from

its 1982 election campaign fund to pay the 1980 general election

debts and then repaid the 1982 election campaign fund as debt-

related contributions were received.

Consequently, the Lantos Committee believes that the $2,500

debt retirement check from EPIC/WOE should be viewed as funds

which the Lantos Committee 'repaid' the 1982 account for

previously meeting 1980 general election debt obligations.



The argumeftts by the Lantos committee for the legality of

these transactions are without merit. First, the language of

11 C.F.R. S 110.1(a) states that a committee must have net debts

outstanding before a contribution designated to retire that debt

can be made. Additionally, several prior advisory opinions while

not explicating net outstanding obligations to the extent

discussed in Advisory Opionion 1964-32, nonetheless state that

net debts must be present at the time of receipt of the debt-

designated constributions to avoid redesignation to a future

election. Advisory Opinions 1980-30, 1978-37, 1977-24, 33: AOl

1976-101 and 1975-53.

Second, the Lantos Committee's reliance on a purported

theory of 'parallel fundraising' for the legality of the

transactions cited herein is equally without merit. While past

advisory opinions (AOs 1980-32, 1980-143, and 1981-9) have

allowed a candidate with a surplus in one election cycle to

transfer a portion (or all) to retire debts from a prior election

cycle, the creation of new debt (by the prior election campaign

to a current campaign) has never been sanctioned. Such an

arrangement is actually a consolidation, or carrying forward, of

debt and may not be used to artifically generate a new a

opportunity to use contributions limits from a past election.

Consequently, if 1982 contributions were used (on loan basis or

otherwise) to retire 1980 debts, the 1980 debts would be

extinguished and no more 1980 contributions could be collected or

designated. See Advisory Opinion 1980-32 and 1978-99.



Therefore, here the focus of the inquiry is not on the

actual or original aunt of the general election deficit biat as

noted, UREA' whether or not there were any outstanding itRO

general election debts at the time the contributions were

received. in this case vith the exception of certain unitemised

1980 general election debts totalling 288.75, there was no other

significant outstanding 1980 general election debts at the time

the $2,500 UPUC/ZUOS debt retirement check was received on June

25, 1981.

EPEC/IUOB and SULFUC made a total of 8,600 in contributions

to the Lantos Committee. Affiliated multicandidate political

committees have one contribution limit of $5,000 per election.

Only the $600 check from EPUC/IUOB together with $288.75 of the

$2,500 EPUC/luoK check was attributable to the 1980 general

election deficit. Therefore, the Lantos Committee accepted an

excessive contribution of ~2,7ll.25 from EPEC/ZUON and SELFUC in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

III. GURAL C~UL' S RUcCUIDATIOU

1. Find probable cause to believe the Tom Lantos for

Congress Commitee and Katrina Lantos-Svett, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. S44la(f).

~f~hftmCebO~_ICqX~ _____________________________

Date Cha es ole
General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION ~' 31W
WASMINCTO?~d. 0 C 20463

November 15, 1985

The Commission

Charles N. ~teei.O)I ,.....
General Counsel ~'~Ji~"

SUDJUCT: NUR 1719 (Tom Lantos for Congress Committee
and Katrina Lantos-Svett as treasurer)

Attached for the Commission's r.viev is a brief stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues
of the above-captioned matter. A copy of this brief and a letter
notifying respondent of the General Counsel's intent to recommend
to the Commission a finding of probable cause to believe vas
mailed on November 15, 1985. Folloving receipt of the
Respondent's reply to this notice, this Office vill make a
further report to the Commission.

Attachments
1. Brief
2. Letter to Respondents

TO:

F~K:
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In the Ratter )

)Tom Lantos ) MUR 1719for Congress Committee )
and Katrina Lantos-Swett )
as treasurer )

ar. cmu.'s 332W
I. Statement of the Case

This matter was generated by a complaint filed by James
Edward Antosh against Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lantos for Congress

Committee and Katrina Lantos-Swett as treasurer, (hereinafter

Lantos Committee'); Engineers Political Education

Committee/International Union of Operating Engineers and Frank
Hanley, as treasurer, (hereinafter 'EPEC/ZUOr); and Supporters

e of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates and Robert t4arr,
as treasurer, (hereinafter 'SELFEC'), alleging violations of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (hereinafter

the 'Act').e
The allegations in the administrative complaint alleged that

two affiliated separate segregated funds (EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC)
had contributed $3,600, in excess of the statutory limit to the

Lantos Committee for the 1982 primary election.

A reivew of the reports filed with the Commission revealed

that the following contributions were made to the Lantos

Committee:
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response to the notification of complaint that their review

indicated that 75t of the $5,000 contribution or $3,750 was

attributable to the general election and 25% or $1,250 was
attributable to the primary election.

On July 31, 1984, the Commission rejected the Lantos

Committee's argument that the $5,000 in-kind contribution was

primarily for the purpose of influencing the general election.

Therefore, the $5,000 in-kind contribution by SILFEC to the

Lantos Committee was properly attributable by the parties to the

1982 primary election.

Rowever, based on an affidavit signed by Thomas Lantos

stating that the $600 EPEC/IUOK contribution was made in

connection with a debt retirement reception on May 21, 1981, at

the National Democratic Club in Washington, D.C. and the letter

accompanying the EPEC/IUOB check for $2,500 specifying that it

was for the 1980 campaign deficit, the Commission determined that

the EPEC/IUOE contributions for $600 and $2,500 were properly

attributable to the Lantos Committee's 1980 campaign deficit.

Based on the foregoing, on July 31, 1984, the Commission

found reason to believe that the Lantos Committee had violated 2

U.S.C. S44la(f) and EPEC/IUOK and SELFEC had violated 2 U.S.C.

S44la(aH2)(A). Additionally, the Commission found reason to

believe EPEC/IUOR violated 11 C.F.R. S104.14(d). However, due to

the small amount at issue the Commission took no further action



A review of the Lantot Committees records on file at the
Commiss ion and the Lantos aA~te. responses indicates that
there was a total of 30,157.67 in itemized disbursements related
to the 1980 campaign dot io1t~ d~ring the p4~4od January 21, 1981,
through June 30, 1981. The Zanto~ Committee reoponee notes the
following debt-related disburseu~euits made in 1981.

Date Payee

2/3/81 Dependable Type- $498.90

Writer Co.
2/4/81 Douglas DeToung $993.19
2/12/81 Douglas DeTowag $1,000.00
2/4/81 Rothstein-Duckl.y $528.65
2/12/81 Rothstein-Duckley $1,500 .00
2/10/81 Candidates Outdoor $1,114.00 1/

Graphic Services
3/13/81 Internal Revenue $2,563.75

Service $625.62
2/12/81 Tom Lantos $121.56
3/30/81 Tom Lantos $15,000.00
4/13/81 Tom Lantos $5,000.00

6/18/81 Alice Carnes SL.212flfl

Total $30,157.67

1/ The 1981 Mid-Year Report lists the disbursement to
Dependable Typewriter Co. as $598.00.

2/ However, the 1981 Mid-Report shows the disbursement toCandidates Outdoor Graphic Services, on 2/10/81, for $1,224.00.Additionally, that same report shows another disbursement toCandidates Outdoor Graphic Services for $500 on 2/3/81.
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which in the aggregate exceed $5,000. 2 U.s.c. 5 441a(f)
prohibits a candidate or committee from knowingly accepting
contributions in violation of the $5,000 aggregate limitatiopa

imposed on contributions under this section.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (5) provides that for purposes of the
contribution limitations all contributions made by political
committees established or financed or maintained or controlled by
a labor organization, including any subsidiary, branch, division,
department, or local unit of the labor organization shall be

considered to have been made by a single political committee.

11 C.P.R. S 110.1(a) (2) provides that a contribution

designated in writing by a contributor for a particular election

shall be attributable to that election. Except, that

contributions made after the primary election, shall be allowed
only if the recipient committee has outstanding primary debts on
the date of the contribution vhich are equal to or greater than
the contribution. U. C.F.R. S 110.1(a) (2) further provides that

contributions not designated in writing by a contributor for a
particular election are attributable to the primary election if

made on or before the date of the primary election and are
attributable to the general election if made after the date of

the primary election.

Here, contributions designated to retire the 1980 general

election deficit are only attributable to the extent that the
contributions do not exceed the general election net debt

outstanding. See Advisory Opinion 1977-24. Therefore, the
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The Lantos Committee's response makes essentially two

arguments for the legality of the transactions cited hereift.

First, the Lantos Committee contends that construction of th*

term 'net debt outstanding' did not receive clear definition by

the Commission until the issuance of Advisory Opinion 1964"32

which occurred subsequent to th. events in this matter.

Second, the Lantos Cotmittee contends that the actual
general election debt in this matter exceeded the debtmrelated

contributions received by the Lantos Committee by over $5,000.

According to the Lantos Committee, this is a necessary conclusion
~ -

because the entire 1980 general election deficit totalled

approximately $30,000 and the Lantos Committee was only able to

raise $25,000 for this purpose.

7 The Lantos Committee characterized its financial activity as

'parallel fundraising' or raising funds for the upcoming 1982
C campaign while at the same time raising funds for the 1980

q~.

election deficit. The Lantos Committee response explained that
e

the Committee's contractual and legal obligations required that

the 1980 debts be paid within a reasonable time. According to

the Lantos Coimittee response, the Lantos Committee borrowed from

its 1982 election campaign fund to pay the 1980 general election

debts and then repaid the 1982 election campaign fund as debt-

related contributions were received.

Consequently, the Lantos Committee believes that the $2,500

debt retirement check from EPEC/IUOK should be viewed as funds

vhich the Lantos Coittee 'repaid' the 1982 account for

previously meeting 1980 general election debt obligations.



Ther~te, here the 1o* ~ the ia~uiry is not on the

actual or otiginal amount of ~h 9eneral eXaction d~ficLt b~zt as
noted, U3j5, vheth*r or not thq~r~ vewe any outstanding 1980
general elction debts at the ti~ the *ontributions were
received. In this case with the smeeption of certain unitemized
1960 general election debts totalling 288.75, there was no other
significant outstanding 1980 general election debts at the time
the $2,500 3flC/fl~Z debt retirement check was received on June

25, 1981.

ZPEC/IUOB and SELFEC made a total of 8,600 in contributions
to the Lantos Committee. Affiliated multicandidate political

couwittees have one contribution limit of $5,000 per election.

Only the $600 check from EP~/IUOB together with $288.75 of the
$2,500 3Puc/Iu~z check vas attributable to the 1960 general

election deficit. Therefore, the Lantos Committee accepted an

excessive contribution of $2,711.25 from ZPZC/IUOE and SELFEC in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

III. ~AL ~ESNL' S R3C~DA~I(

1. Find probable cause to believe the Tom Lantos for

Congress Comeitee and Katrina Lantos-Swett, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. 5441a(f).

1~rLS.JdLt. ~CC(~
Date Cb es N. Steele

General Counsel
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In the Matter )
)Tom Lantos ) MUR 1719

for Congress Committee )
and Katrina Lantos-Svett
as treasurer )

G3ML COUWEL'S SUUV
I. Statement of the Case

This matter was generated by a complaint filed by James

Edward Antosh against Thomas P. Lantos, Tom Lai~tos for Congress

Committee and Katrina Lantos-Swett as treasurer, (hereinafter

Lantos Committee); Engineers Political Education

Committee/International Union of Operating Engineers and Frank

Hanley, as treasurer, (hereinafter EPEC/IUOE')J and Supporters

C of Engineers Local 3 Federal Endorsed Candidates and Robert Marr,

C as treasurer, (hereinafter SELFEC), alleging violations of the
I')

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (hereinafter

the "Act").

The allegations in the administrative complaint alleged that

two affiliated separate segregated funds (EPEC/TUOB and SELFEC)

had contributed $3,600, in excess of the statutory limit to the

Lantos Committee for the 1982 primary election.

A reivew of the reports filed with the Commission revealed

that the following contributions were made to the Lantos

Committee:
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bpor ted Report or ted

*600 5 6/81 Primer? ~/31/8l

6/22/Si Primary 6/25/81

General .80
deU.cit

General '#0
dticit

UV3C1IUO~ 500 2/9/82 Primary 2/14/82 Primary
SELPUC $5,000 6/7/82 Primary 6/7/82 PrImary

(purchase of in4ind
printing of
campaign
ii terature
for
Tom Lantos)

The CalifQrnia primary election yes hold on June 8, 1982.

~P3C/fl~)~ and SZLPEC are affiliated multicandidate political

Comitt eon.

The Lantos Committee indicated in its response to

notification of complaint that errors had been made in the

designation of some of the contributions by EPEC/IUOK. The

Lantos Committee provided evidence, by vay of affidavit,

indicating that two of the contributions in question, in the

amounts of $600 and $2,500 totalling $3,100, had actually been

contributed to retire the Lantos Committees' 1980 general

election debt. The Lantos Committee also indicated that the

$5,000 SELFEC contribution designated for the 1982 primary was a

result of a clerical error. The Lantos Committee stated in
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response to the notification of complaint that their review
indicated that 75% of the $5,000 contribution or $3,750 waa
attributable to the general election and 25% or $1,250 was

attributable to th. primary election.

On July 31, 1984, the Commission rejected the Lantos
Committee's argument that the $5,000 in-kind contribution was
primarily for the purpose of influencing the general election.
Therefore, the $5,000 in-kind contribution by SELFEC to the
Lantos Coinittee was properly attributable by the parties to the

1982 primary election.

Tn However, based on an affidavit signed by Thomas Lantos
stating that the $600 EPEC/IUON contribution was made in

C connection with a debt retirement reception on May 21, 1981, at
C the National Democratic Club in Washington, D.C. and the letter

accompanying the EPEC/IUON check for $2,500 specifying that it
was for the 1980 campaign deficit, the Commission determined that
the EPEC/luoK contributions for $600 and $2,500 were properly

C attributable to the Lantos Committee's 1980 campaign deficit.

Based on the foregoing, on July 31, 1984, the Commission
found reason to believe that the Lantos Committee had violated 2
U.S.C. S44la(f) and EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC had violated 2 U.S.C.

S44la(a)(2)(A). Additionally, the Commission found reason to
believe EPEC/luQE violated 11 C.F.R. S104.14(d). However, due to
the small amount at issue the Commission took no further action
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against Respondents and closed the tile in this matter.

Subsequently, complainant filed suit pursuant tO 2 U.S.C.

5437g(a)(8). After the law suit vas filed, plaintiff
(complainant) alleged for the first time in court that the Lantos

Committee's reports showed that the 1980 debt had been

extinguished shortly before contributions at issue (the $600 and
2,500 EPEC/WC contributions) were received. Therefore,

plaintiff argued that the contribution should be attributed to

the 1982 primary election rather than to the 1980 general

election debts which would then result in the Lantos Committee

exceeding the 1982 primary contribution limit. The district

court adopted this argument and found that the Coumission had

acted contrary to law by failing to make this determination and

continuing its enforcement proceedings.

On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the Federal Election

Commission to reopen t4UR 1719 for further proceedings consistent

with the court's opinion. On January 8, 1985, the Commission

considered the court's order and opinion and voted to reopen MUR

1719 for further investigation. Respondents were notified that

MUR 1719 was reopened in a letter dated January 17, 1985.

On February 12, 1985, the Office of General Cousel received

a preliminary response from the Lantos Committee. Pursuant to

requests for additional information, the Lantos Committee

submitted additional responses on April 15, 1985, and again on

May 2, 1985 (all hereinafter Lantos Committee Response). These

written responses were supplemented with telephone conversations

at the end of Nay.
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A review of the La~toi ~s~itt.s records Qfl tile at the
Commission and the Lanto 0a1 s~n~ iwi4~*t.s that
there vas a total of 30,1S7.67 U~ itemized diSb~srsiniints related
to the 1980 campaign defIo~t urtvig the period January 21, 1981,
through June 30, 1981. Th* Lauto. Comittee respomee IbOtes the
following debt-related disbursements made in 1981.

~rn
Dependable Typ-

Writer Co.
Douglas DeYOt*hq
Douglas DeYcung

Rothste in-Duck2.y
Rothstein-3uokl.y

Candidates Outdoor
Graphic Services
Internal Revenue
Service

Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos
Tom Lantos

Alice Carnes

Total

$498.90

$993.1)
$1, 000 * 00

$528.65
$1,500.00

* $1,114.00

$2,563.75
$625.62

$121.56
$15,000.00
$5,000.00

$1,212.00

$30,157.67

1/ The 1981 Mid-Year Report lists the disbursement to
Dependable Typewriter Co. as $598.00.

2/ However, the 1981 Mid-Report shovs the disbursement toCandidates Outdoor Graphic Services, on 2/10/81, for $1,224.00.Additionally, that same report shows another disbursement toCandidates Outdoor Graphic Services for $500 on 2/3/61.

Date

2/3/81

2/4/81
2/12/81

2/4/81
2/12/81

2/10/81

3/13/ 81

2/12/81
3/30/81
4/13/81

6/18/81

y
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The Lantos Committee's response also states that dunn;:

January-June 30, 1961, the Committee solicited and recei~ie4a
total of $25,000 in contributions for debt retirement ~
The Lantos Committee response and Committee records indi~a~* that
the last check drawn to pay an itemized 1980 debt was on 7ue~ ~

1981.

The Lantos Comeittee contends that a study of uniteW*sd
disbursements show that debt retirement yarn ongoing throuagt~otat

June 1981 and into the fall 1961. Specifically, the Lantos
Response indicates that the following unitemized debt related

expenditures were made subsequent to June 25, 1981, the dat* of~
the $2,500 ipic/woz contribution. 3/

Date Payee Amount

6/30/81 Pacific Dell $27.15

8/18 81 Siv Elving 210.10

10/8/81 Doghouse Studio 161.00

10/14/81 Siv Elving 79.50

Total $288.75

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

2 U.s.c. S 441a(a) (2) (A) states that no multicandidate
political committee shall make contributions to any candidate and
his authorized committees with respect to any federal election

3/The Lantos Committee response notes that these items do notrepresent all unitemized disbursements related to the 1980campaign debts but only those drawn subsequent to June 25, 1981.
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which in the aggregate exceed $5,000. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
prohibits a candidate or committee from knowingly accepting
contributions in violation of the $5,000 aggregate limitation

imposed on contributions under this section.
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (5) provides that for purposes of the

contribution limitations all contributions made by political
committees established or financed or maintained or controlled by
a labor organization, including any subsidiary, branch, division,
department, or local unit of the labor organization shall be

considered to have been made by a single political committee.

11 C.F.R. 5 110.1(a) (2) provides that a contribution

designated in writing by a contributor for a particular election

shall be attributable to that election. Except, that

contributions made after the primary election, shall be allowed
only if the recipient committee has outstanding primary debts on
the date of the contribution which are equal to or greater than
the contribution. 11 COFOR. S 110.1(a) (2) further provides that

contributions not designated in writing by a contributor for a
particular election are attributable to the primary election if

made on or before the date of the primary election and are
attributable to the general election if made after the date of

the primary election.

Here, contributions designated to retire the 1980 general

election deficit are only attributable to the extent that the

contributions do not exceed the general election net debt

outstanding. See Advisory Opinion 1977-24. Therefore, the
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pivotal issue here is whether or not the Lantos Committee had any

1980 general election debts, at the time the Lantos Committee

received the 3P3C/IUOZ contribution of $600 on May 13, 1981 and

the EPEC/luOg contribution of *2,500 on June 25, 1981.

The evidence indicates that the last itemized check drawn to

repay a 1980 general election ebt expense was on June 18, 1981.

The $600 EPIC/WON contribution made on May 6, 1981, and received

by the Lantos Committee on May 13, 1981, is attributable to the

1980 general election debt since it was received before June 18,

1981. However, the $2,500 contribution made by EPIC/WON on June

22, 1981, and received by the Lantos Committee on June 25, 1981,

is not fully attributable to the 1980 general debt.

As noted above, the last itemized general election debt was

paid by the Lantos Committee on June 18, 1981. However, the

Lantos Committee had a remaining unitemized 1980 general election

debt of $288.75. Therefore, only $288.75 of the $2,500 would be

attributable to the 1980 general election deficit. The remaining

2,211.25 designated by EPEC/IUON for the 1980 general election

deficit should have been returned to the contributor or the

contributor notified to redesignate the contribution for next

upcoming election in accordance with the contribution limits of

the Act. 41 See Advisory Opinion 1984-32.

4/ Though Advisory Opinion 1984-32, was rendered by the
Commission after the events cited herein had occurred, the
rationale behind the refund or redesignation of the contribution
is nevertheless an implicit result of the restriction on such
contributions under 11 C.F.R. ll0.l(a)(2). See also Advisory
Opinions, 1980-30, 1978-37, 1977-24, Re: AOR 1976-101 and 1975-53



The Lantos Committee's response makes essentially two

arguments for the legality of the transactions cited herein.

First, the Lantos Committee contends that construction of the
term 'net debt outstanding' did not receive clear definition by

the Commission until the issuance of Advisory Opinion 1984.32

vhich occurred subsequent to the events in this matter.

Second, the Lantos Committee contends that the actual

general election debt in this matter exceeded the debt-related

contributions received by the Lantos committee by over $5,000.

According to the Lantos Committee, this is a necessary conclusion

because the entire 1960 general election deficit totalled

approximately $30,000 and the Lantos committee was only able to

raise $25,000 for this purpose.

The Lantos Committee characterized its financial activity as

'parallel fundraising' or raising funds for the upcoming 1982

campaign while at the same time raising funds for the 1980

election deficit. The Lantos Committee response explained that

the Committee's contractual and legal obligations required that

the 1980 debts be paid within a reasonable time. According to

the Lantos Committee response, the Lantos Committee borrowed from

its 1982 election campaign fund to pay the 1980 general election

debts and then repaid the 1982 election campaign fund as debt-

related contributions were received.

Consequently, the Lantos Committee believes that the $2,500

debt retirement check from EPEC/IUOE should be viewed as funds

which the Lantos Committee repaid the 1982 account for

previously meeting 1980 general election debt obligations.
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The arguments by the Lantos Committee for the legality oE
these transactions are without merit. First, the language 0~

11 C.F.R. S 110.1(a) states that a committee must have net d*t.
outstanding before a contribution designated to retire that debt
can be made. Additionally, several prior advisory opinions iAiI*

not explicating net outstanding obligations to the extent

discussed in Advisory Opionion 1964-32, nonetheless state that

net debts must be present at the time of receipt of the debt.'

designated constributions to avoid redesignation to a future

election. Advisory Opinions 1980-30, 1978-37, 1977-24, 33: AOR

1976-101 and 1975-53.

Second, the Lantos Committee's reliance on a purported

theory of parallel fundraising' for the legality of the

transactions cited herein is equally without merit. While past

advisory opinions (AO's 1980-32, 1980-143, and 1981-9) have

allowed a candidate with a surplus in one election cycle to

transfer a portion (or all) to retire debts from a prior election

cycle, the creation of new debt (by the prior election campaign

to a current campaign) has never been sanctioned. Such an

arrangement is actually a consolidation, or carrying forward, of

debt and may not be used to artifically generate a new a

opportunity to use contributions limits from a past election.

Consequently, if 1982 contributions were used (on loan basis or

otherwise) to retire 1980 debts, the 1980 debts would be

extinguished and no more 1980 contributions could be collected or

designated. See Advisory Opinion 1980-32 and 1978-99.



Therefore, here the focus of the inquiry is not on the

actual or original amount of the general election deficit but as
noted, j~j, whether or not there were any outstnding 1980

general election debts at the time the contributions were

received. In this case with the exception of certain unitemized

1980 general election debts totalling 288.75, there was no other

significant outstanding 1980 general election debts at the time

the $2,500 EPEC/IUOB debt retirement check was reoeived on June

25, 1981.

EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC made a total of 8,600 in contributions

to the Lantos Committee. Affiliated multicandidate political

e committees have one contribution limit of $5,000 per election.
C Only the $600 check from EPEC/IUOK together with $288.75 of the

$2,500 EPEC/IUOE check was attributable to the 1980 general

election deficit. Therefore, the Lantos Committee accepted an
e

excessive contribution of $2,711.25 from EPEC/IUOE and SELFEC in
~q.

violation of 2 U.s.c. S 441a(f).

III. GIERAL CcXJNSEL' S RUCOUIND&TIOU

1. Find probable cause to believe the Tom Lantos for

Congress Conunitee and Katrina Lantos-Svett, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. S44la(f).

~ _____________________________

Date Cha es ele
General Counsel



FWERAt ELECTION COMMISSION
. WMWNCTON D.C. 20463

January 17, 1985

Robert ?. Ruer, Esquire
Perkins, Cole, Stone, Olsen

& WiUiam.s
1110 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: MUR 1719
Tom Lantos for Congress
Committee and Katr ins
Lantos-Swett as treasurer

aga Dear Mr. Bauers

On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the Fedral Election
Commission (the Commission) to reopen MUR 1719 for furtherC proceedings consistent with the court's opinion also of
December 21, 1984. J s Edward Antosh v. F er

SO, 3~..flj. Cv. 304 (D.D.C. Dece r , ). On
January , 1985, the Commission considered the court's order and
opinion and voted to reopen MUR 1719 for further investigation.

'-I.

The confidentiality provisions of the Act (2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(4)(D) and S 437g(a) (12) (A)) are in effect unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be
made public.

e
If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Curry, the

attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY~ enne h A. 088
Associate neral Counsel

Enclosure
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General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

In response to your meat teQent rqa~t for fur~r
clarification of the 1980 debt retirmat a~ttvities of ~
Lantos Committee, we have sought to obtain sore detailed
information on the specific debts involved and the vay in which
they were retired.

As background, to address the more general questions
your office has raised, the timing and related circumstances of
its 1980 debt retirement effort require elaboration. The
Committee sought throughout the first half of 1981 to raise
funds for the retirement of these and other 1980 campaign
obligations. At the same time, the Committee was engaged in
fundraising for its upcoming 1982 election -- an election which
it was anticipated would be and, in fact turned out to be, hard
fought and costly.

In the course of its fundraising efforts, the Lantos
Committee discovered what conventional wisdom has long stated
-- namely, that it is much harder to raise money for a deficit
than it is for a future election. Because of this,
contributions in response to debt solicitations came more
slowly and sporadically and, as pointed out in our previous
submissions, the total raised for such purposes fell below both
the Committee's expectations and needs. While the Committee
sought to delay paying 1980 campaign obligations while awaiting
the response to its deficit fundraising efforts, these payments
could not be delayed indefinitely. Both the Committee's
contractual and legal obligations, as well as its need to
maintain a responsible financial reputation with key community
businesses, required payment of these 1980 debts within a
reasonable period of time. Consequently, the Committee in
effect borrowed from its 1982 campaign fund to pay these
pressing obligations and those 1982 funds were replenished as
debt-related contributions were received.

-r

'U
C,"



General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
May 2, 1985
Page 2

What follows is a specific breakdown and analysis of
the itemized debt-related disbursement during the period from
January 1981 through June 1981:

1. 2/3/81 -- Dependable Typewriter -- $498.90

This payment was for the replacement cost of a rented
typewriter which disappeared during the closing days
of the 1980 Campaign. Every effort was made to locate
and recover the machine, and payment for it was
deferred while these efforts were ongoing. However,
after three months' time, Dependable Typewriter, a
small local business, required full payment for the
loss of the equipment.

2. 2/4/81 -- Douglas DeYoung $ 993.19
2/12/81 -- Douglas DeYoung $1,000.00

Douglas DeYoung is an independent computer consultant
who provided data processing services to the Campaign
in connection with the preparation of mailing lists
and labels which were used during late September and
October 1980. Mr. DeYoung is recognized as an
experienced campaign computer consultant in the Bay
area and the Lantos Committee intended to use his
services in the upcoming 1982 election. In order to
maintain his good will, payment had to be made in
February - - approximately four months after the
services were rendered.

3. 2/4/81 -- Rotristein-Buckley $ 528.65
2/12/81 -- Rothstein-Buckley $1,500.00

The campaign consulting firm of Rothstein-Buckley
served as consultants to the Lantos Committee during
the 1980 Campaign. As was the case with Mr. DeYoung,
the Campaign hoped to make use of their services in
future campaigns. This necessitated payment for
services within a reasonable period of time -- approx-
imately three and a half months.

4. 2/10/81 -- Candidates Outdoor Graphic Services --

$1,114.00

Candidates Outdoor Graphic Services (COGS) provided
lawn, window and poster signs for the Lantos Campaign
during the late summer of 1980 for use during the fall
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campaign. As with the other businesses dealt with
above, the Committee intended to use COGS' services in
future campaigns. Final payment on their bill could
not be deferred past mid-February -- almost six months
after the signs were delivered.

5. 3/13/81 -- Internal Revenue Service $2,563.75
625.62

Political committees are required by law to pay their
taxes by March 15 and this obligation clearly could
not be delayed.

6. 2/12/81 -- Tom Lantos $ 121.56
3/30/81 -- Tom Lantos 15,000.00
4/13/81 - Tom Lantos 5,000.00

The first disbursement to Mr. Lantos was for reimburse-
ment of telephone expenses incurred in connection with
the 1980 Campaign. The last two disbursements were
repayments for loans made by Mr. Lantos to the
Campaign between October 31 and November 24, 1980.

7. 6/18/81 - Alice Carnes $1,212.00

This last itemized debt disbursement was a reimburse-
ment to the previous Campaign Treasurer for a variety
of items, incuding travel, telehone, xeroxing, storage
and catering expenses. Most of these expenses had
been incurred during and immediately following the
election itself. By the time Mrs. Carnes was
reimbursed for these expenses, most of the items had
been outstanding for over seven months.

The Committee firmly believes that the debt retirement
effort described here was fully consistent with the relevant
law in effect at that time. As the Committee has noted in its
February 12, 1985 submission, the Commission's subsequent gloss
on the term net debts outstanding -- set forth in Advisory
Opinion 1984-32 and the pending rulemaking on part 110 -- was
developed well after the events under review in this matter.

Moreover, the Committee's management of these debts
raises no conceivable policy concerns under the Act with
respect to the integrity of the contribution limitations. This
was not a situation where excess funds were received in
response to debt and where the excess, therefore,
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should properly be attributed to the next upcoming election
limit. On the contrary, the actual debt exceeded the
debt-related contributions received by over $5,000. Thus, the
$2,500 contribution received from SPEC on June 25, 1981 in no
way represented excess contributions to the Committee's 1980
campaign debt. This last $2,500 debt retirement check should
more properly be viewed as funds with which the Committee
repaid the 1982 account for previously meeting 1980 debt

obligations. Under these circumstances, there is no ground in
law, policy or logic to require the Committee to attribute
debt-related contributions to an upcoming primary campaign
simply because of the time frame in which they were received.

The Lantos Committee u~rges the Commission to
re-examine this matter carefully in light of the legal, policy

1%. and practical aspects of the case. We believe that the
Committee's actions were lawful and reasonable.

Si~erely,

/'Robert Bauer

RFB/lff
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Re MUR 1719
Tom Lantqs Oo~ttt4~ .M
Katrina Z~.ntos 5wt~ $~
Treasurer

Dear Kr ~ 5&u~ t

This 1~ttr is written confirmation of your teI*$aon.
OORPerSatLtOE& v~b a tatf member in ow off LQ*. ~Q4t~ to
tMt oo~t1, y*s indicated that a 4ettZe4 r*~# of the
Laato# O~I~ *zplaining the Coinsitt~ poi4tion ~Qm various
issues raise ~* thi~ matter would be sent to the C~Lss&on by
April 12, 19*5.

If the response is not received on that date by this office,
we will proceed with the investigation of this matter in
accordance with the procedures in the FECA.

Si

Associate al Counsel
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In the Matter of )

Thomas P. Lantos, )Tam Lantos for )
Congress Committee and )

Katr~na Lantos-Svett ) WR Vfl#
as treasurer )

)
of Operating Engineers and )

Frank Hanley as treasurer )
Supporters of Engineers Local 3 )

Federal Endorsed Candidates )
and Robert I4arr as ~reasucer )

C-p-i,. rwmw~~~zw
On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the Federal Election

commiss ion to reopen MUR 171.9 for further prop44A*~ ~wLetent
vith the Court's opinion. On January 8, 1985, the Og~t#sio~i

considered the Court's order and opinion and v~ttd t teapen WR

1719 for further investigation. On January 14, 1985, the

Respondents and Complainant were notified that NUR 1719 had been

reopened pending further investigation. In telephone

conversations with Counsel for the Lantos Committee, Counsel

promised that certain information regarding the matter would be

sent to this office by February 4 or 5, 1985.

On February 12, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel

received a response from Counsel for the Lantos Committee. The

response was characterized by the Lantos Committee as a

preliminary response pending a more formal presentation by the

Committee shortly. To date no written response has been received

from the Lantos Committee.
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On April. 6, 1985, Counsel for the Lanto~ Committee ia4ioa~&

that a detail4 accounting of the transactions surrounding the

1980 debt retirement effort wo~1d be sent to the COmmiSSiOn ~

April 12, 198$. Counsel for the Lantos caittee stated th*t

this information would explain bow the net ebt outstandtng wa$

calculated and what monies were used to pay the 1980 debt.

On April 15, 1985, the Office of General Counsel receiwed
the Lantos response. Upon reviev of that response, a report with

recoimendations will be circulated to the Commission.

Charles N. Steele

Associate Gener Counsel
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April 15, )**5

Charles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election coauissioii
1325 K Street, N.W.
7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20463

ATTN: Ms. Deborah Curry
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Dear Ms. Curry:

As we discussed last weeJ~, a uisun4erstanding between
your office and the Lantos respondents in this matter appears
to have developed over the timing for our next submission.
While our letter of February 12 1985 reflected our intention
to elaborate on the figures presented in connection with our
review of 1980 general election debt retirement activity, it
was my impression from a telephone conference we had at the
time that the Lantos respondents vould shortly hear from the
Commission about its proposed action in the wake of the deci-
sion of the United States District Court in Antosh v. Federal
Election Commission.

For this reason, the Lantos respondents concluded that
any additional submission to you should be deferred pending
receipt of further word from the Comuission, so that any
material subsequently submitted would be responsive to the
specific questions and needs of your office. In the end,
it now appears that your office postponed further action
until the receipt of a Lantos submission which was, in fact,
pending further agency action. We regret, of course, any
inconvenience this misunderstanding may have caused for both
the Commission and the Lantos respondents who are committed
to expeditious resolution of the matter.
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With respect to the additional detail we have offered
on the debt retirement and related financial activity of the
Lantos Committee in 1981, we direct your attention to the
following:

A further review of available Committee records indicates
the following: during the period from January 21, 1981
through June 30, 1981, the Lantos Committee reports reflect
a total of $30,367.67 in itemized disbursements related to
the 1980 campaign deficit. During this same period, the
Committee solicited and received a total of $25,000 in
contributions for debt retirement purposes. All contribu~
tions received in response to debt retirement solicitations
were so designated on the Committee reports.

While the January through June 1981 report shows the
last check drawn to pay an itemized 1980 debt on June 18,

1981, a study of the unitemized disbursements shows that
debt retirement was ongoing throughout June and into the fall.

C Specifically, the Committee records reflect the following
debt-related expenditures made subsequent to June 25, l98l-~

C the date on which the Committee received a contribution from
EPEC in the amount of $2,500.

Date Check No. Payee Amount Purpose

6/30/81 152 Pacific Bell $ 27.15 Wrapup charge on
1980 campaign phone

8/18/81 234 Siv Elwing 21.10 1980 Campaign
Photography

N 10/8/81 271 Doghouse 161.00 1980 Campaign Office
Studio furniture relocation

10/14/81 276 Siv Elwing 79.50 1980 Campaign
Photography

The above items do not represent all uniternized disbursements
related to the 1980 campaign debts but merely those drawn
subsequent to June 25, 1981.

In the real world of campaign finance, it is often
necessary to conduct parallel fundraising efforts--one aimed
at raising funds for upcoming races and the other aimed at
past debt reduction. The responses to such efforts are always
varied and unpredictable. In this case, the Lantos Committee's
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intention was to raise funds sufficient to cover th ~tire
deficit which totalled in excess of $30,000. In f~Otd~h,
Coimittee was able to raise only $25,000 for this p'*~~.
The.. funds wxe raised over a period of approxiuat.Z~ ~ix
'months from Jnuary 1981 through June 1981. Debt.'"reUted
disbursuts were made over a period of approximately ten
Imonths from January 1901 through October 1981.

In accordance with sound and reasonable accouutL~ig
principles, the Co~ittee applied all contributions *olicited
for azid contributed towards the deficit for that purpose.

Resppctfully subuitted,

(1/Robert BauerCounsel

RFB/taw
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IntheKatterof )

Thomas P. Lantos, )
Torn Lantos for )
Co1~gress Committee and )

Katrina Lantos-Svett ) MDI 171~
at treasurer

Engineers Political Education )
Committee/Internatiofl4 Uaioz~ )
of Operating Engineers an4 )

Frank Ranley as treasurer )
Supporters of Engineers Local 3 )

Federal endoresed Candidates )
and Robert t4arr as treasurer )

couu~ainm ruwstrm uinam'z
On July 31, 1984, the Commission deterai~ed to close the

file in this matter. Subsequently, complaisant flieG Lt

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8). The allegation in the

administrative complaint alleged that two affiliated Separate

segregated funds had contributed $3,600 in excess of the

statutory limit to the Lantos for Congress Committee for the 1982

primary election. The Respondents in the matter provided

evidence indicating that $3,100 had actually been contributed to

retire the Lantos Committee's 1980 general election debt, so that

there was only a $500 excessive primary campaign contribution.

Consequently, the Commission found reason to believe there was a

violation, but decided to take no further action because of the

small amount at issue.

After the law suit vas filed, plaintiff (complainant)

alleged for the first time in court that the Lantos Committee's

reports showed that the 1980 debt had been extinguished shortly

before the contributions at issue were received. Plaintiff



therefore argued that the contributions should be attributed to

the 1982 primary election rather than the 1980 general election

debt. The district court adopted this argument and found that

the Commission bed acted contrary to law by not making this

finding and continuing its enforcement proceeding.

On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the Federal Election

Commission to reopen MUR 1719 for further proceedings consistent

with the Court's opinion. On January 8, 1985, the commission

considered the Court's order and opinion and voted to reopen NUR

1719 for further investigation. On January 17, 1985, the

Respondents and Complainant were notified that ISIUR 1719 had been

reopened pending further investigation. In telephone

conversations with Counsel for the Lantos Committee, Counsel

promised that certain information regarding the matter would be

sent to this office by February 4 or 5, 1985.

On February 12, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel

received a response from Counsel for the Lantos Committee.

(Attachment 1) The response was characterized by the Lantos

Committee as a preliminary response pending a more formal

presentation by the Committee shortly.

The response of the Lantos Committee indicated that at

present they are reviewing all the facts and figures in their

reports for accuracy. The response further indicated that the

forthcoming information will elaborate on how figures were

determined and discuss the uncertain state of the law at that

time. We will be in contact with the Lantos Committee to make
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sure that the information is received by the Commission in a

reasonable time. ~ipon receiving and analyzing the LantQ

Committee's detaile response, a report with recoimef&dStiOtiS viii

be circulated to the commission.

Charles N. Steele

By: Ken eth . 035
Associate General Counsel

Attachment
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Ms. Deborah Curry
Office of General Cowisel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463.

* Re: IER 1719

r Dear Ms. Curry:

In accordance with our telephone conversation of
January 31, 1985, I have prepareG this ~*ttr setting forth the
preliminary response of th Lantos Comitte and its Treasurer,
Katrina Lantos-Swett, to the recently received notification
that the Commission had reopened its investigation in this
matter. The Commission decision to reopen this compliance
matter followed upon the opinion of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia (Richey J.) in Antosh V.
Federal Election Commission (CA 80-3048).

At this time, in the wake of the District Court decision,
the Lantos respondents are prepared to assist the Commission
with a prompt and cooperative resolution of what should be, in
context, a simple matter. At issue is nothing more, and
nothing less, than the proper construction of the term "net
debts outstanding" appearing at S l10.l(a)(2)(i) of the
Commission's regulations. 11 C.F.R. S ll0.l(a)(2)(i). As you
know, this term did not receive clear definition by the
Commission until the issuance of Advisory Opinion 1984-32 in
August 1984. Indeed, the Conwuission noted in that Advisory
Opinion that "the regulations neither define 'net debts
outstanding' nor provide a method for calculating this
figure." The Commission is only now considering a
recommendation by staff that this construction of "net debts
outstanding" be addressed in a fresh rulemaking to restore
clarity to the regulations and end confusion among candidates
and committees. It is significant that, in this uncertain
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state of the law, neither Antosh in his administrative
complaint nor the General Counsel in his report to theConuission on that complaint, made any reference whatevez~ to
this regulatory construction.

Under these circumstances, years before this newconstruction of the law, the Lantos respondents sought toaccount for debt retirement efforts on a reasonable basis. Asrespondents will show in this new proceeding, the methodology
selected for this purpose, now under attack by Antosh, isgrounded in standard bookkeeping and accounting principles and
practices. While these principles and practices may conflict
with the new FEC interpretation of the debt retirement
regulations, the Commission must recognize that the Lantos
respondents have been caught in the middle.

In fact, the Lantos respondents are effectively defending
against a polit-ical attack wearing the thinnest of legal
disguises. -The "violations" alleged appear to Congressman
Lantos and his Committee, as they would to any reasonablepolitical observer, as hyper-technical in nature. Thus it is

C that the Lantos respondents face a charge of violating
contribution limitations on the basis of fine legal
calculations about which limits apply to the "primary," andwhich to the "general." These calculations mask the point that
the Lantos respondents received an aggregate $8,600 from thee political committees in question in the 1980 election, or fully$1,400 less than the law allows on an aggregate basis. In this
same vein, it has been concluded by the Commission that the
in-kind contribution in the form of a brochure must be chalkedup to primary election limits--notwithstanding the undisputed
fact, on the record, that this brochure was intended for andused primarily in connection with the general election. Surely
the Commission will understand the bewilderment and frustration
of the Lantos respondents upon discovering that these tangled
strands of the law have been woven by Mr. Antosh into a federal
court case and now a new Commission investigation to be
conducted at taxpayer expense.

Nevertheless, the Antosh decision brings the new
construction of "net debts outstanding" to the fore and has
prompted the Lantos respondents to conduct a review of its
reports and records. This letter serves to notify the
Commission of the results of this preliminary review which are
now being verified and prepared for formal submission to the
Commission.

a- -w
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From January 1, 1981 through June 30, 1981, Lantos
Committee reports and records reflect $30,300 in debts a,4
obligations relating to the 1980 genral election. 37 Nay 13,
1981, the date that the first disputed debt retirement
contribution of $600 was received, the Lantos respondents bad
received contributions, both for 1980 debt retirement t@r
the 1982 primary election, in the total as~ount of $65.llt *
June 18, 1981, the Lantos Committee reports and recQ~4s reflect
the last check drawn to pay a debt related to the 1980
elections, in the amount of $1,212. Seven days laterf on
June 25, 1981, the Lantos Committee received an additional
check for $2,500 originally solicited and intended by the
contributor for debt retirement purposes.

At present, in consultation with Cotmaittee officials ~zid
qualified accounting advice, the Lantos respondents are

a reviewing these figures to assure their accuracy forpresentation to the Commission. The presentation of tbQse0 figures, together with a further elaboration of the aias by
which they were determined, will be forthcoming shortly. The
Lantos Committee specifically expects to show the Couwuission

o how this entire matter arose out of the uncertain state of thelaw at the time, which left the Lantos respondents to pursue a
reasonable methodology reflected in standard accounting
principles and practices.

The Lantos respondents welcome the opportunity to set the
record straight in this matter and spare all parties
unnecessary expense and effort.

Very truly yours,
- I

I, I'

~f/
- ~,

Robert F.' Bauer
Counsel
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Ms. Deborah Curry
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Cotunission
1325 K Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: ~ILI!i!

Dear Ms. Curry:

In accordance with our telephome conversation of
January 31, 1985, I have pre~are~ ~his 1tter setting forth the
preliminary response of the Lantos C~ittee and its Treasurer,
Katrina Lantos-Swett, to the recently received notification
that the Commission had reopened its investigation in this
matter. The Commission decision to reopen this compliance
matter followed upon the opinion of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia (Richey J.) in Antosh V.
Federal Election Coimnission (CA 80-3048).

At this time, in the wake of the District Court decision,
the Lantos respondents are prepared to assist the Coawnission
with a prompt and cooperative resolution of what should be, in
context, a simple matter. At issue is nothing more, and
nothing less, than the proper construction of the term "net
debts outstanding' appearing at S ll0.l(a)(2)(i) of the
Commission's regulations. 11 C.F.R. S ll0.l(a)(2)(i). As you
know, this term did not receive clear definition by the
Commission until the issuance of Advisory Opinion 1984-32 in
August 1984. Indeed, the Conunission noted in that Advisory
Opinion that "the regulations neither define 'net debts
outstanding' nor provide a method for calculating this
figure." The Commission is only now considering a
recommendation by staff that this construction of "net debts
outstanding" be addressed in a fresh rulemaking to restore
clarity to the regulations and end confusion among candidates
and committees. It is significant that, in this uncertain

I-
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state of the law, neither Antosh in his administrative
complaint nor the General Counsel in his report to the
Couuuission on that complaint, made any reference whatever to
this regulatory construction.

Under these circumstances, years before this new
construct ion of the law, the Lantos respondents sought to
account for debt retirement efforts on a reasonable basis. As
respondents will show in this new proceeding, the methodology
selected for this purpose, now under attack by Antosh, is
grounded in standard bookkeeping and accounting principles and
practices. While these principles and practices may conflict
with the new FEC interpretation of the debt retirement
regulations, the Coimnission must recognize that the Lantos
respondents have been caught in the middle.

In fact, the Lantos respondents are effectively defending
against a political attack wearing the thinnest of legal
disguises. The "violations" alleged appear to Congressman
Lantos and his Conunittee, as they would to any reasonable
political observer, as hyper-technical in nature. Thus it is
that the Lantos respondents face a charge of violating
contribution limitations on the basis of fine legal
calculations about which limits apply to the "primary," and
which to the 'general." These calculations mask the point that
the Lantos respondents received an aggregate $8,600 from the
political committees in question in the 1980 election, or fully
$1,400 less than the law allows on an aggregate basis. In this
same vein, it has been concluded by the Commission that the
in-kind contribution in the form of a brochure must be chalked
up to primary election limits--notwithstanding the undisputed
fact, on the record, that this brochure was intended for and
used primarily in connection with the general election. Surely
the Commission will understand the bewilderment and frustration
of the Lantos respondents upon discovering that these tangled
strands of the law have been woven by Mr. Antosh into a federal
court case and now a new Commission investigation to be
conducted at taxpayer expense.

Nevertheless, the Antosh decision brings the new
construction of "net debts outstanding" to the fore and has
prompted the Lantos respondents to conduct a review of its
reports and records. This letter serves to notify the
Commission of the results of this preliminary review which are
now being verified and prepared for formal submission to the
Commission.
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From January 1, 1981 through June 30, 1981, Lantos
Conunittee reports and records reflect $30,300 in debts and
obligations relating to the 1980 general election. By Kay 13,
1981, the date that the first disputed debt retirement
contribution of $600 was received, the Lantos respondents had
received contributions, both for 1980 debt retirmuent and for
the 1982 primary election, in the total amount of $65,110. On
June 18, 1981, the Lantos Committee reports and records reflect
the last check drawn to pay a debt related to the 19S0
elections, in the amount of $1,212. Seven days later, on
June 25, 1981, the Lantos Committee received an additional
check for $2,500 originally solicited and intended by the
contributor for debt retirement purposes.

At present, in consultation with Committee officials and
qualified accounting advice, the Lantos respondents are
reviewing these figures to assure their accuracy for
presentation to the Commission. The presentation of those
figures, together with a further elaboration of the means by
which they were determined, will be forthcoming shortly. The
Lantos Conu~ittee specifically expects to show the Coemmi ssion
how this entire matter arose out of the uncertain state of the
law at the time, which left the Lantos respondents to pursue a
reasonable methodology reflected in standard accounting
principles and practices.

The Lantos respondents welcome the opportunity to set the
record straight in this matter and spare all parties
unnecessary expense and effort.

Very truly yours,

"
/~j~f /~~'

I~obert F. Bauer
Counsel



Jam2mry 17, 1985

Richa~ 8~nest Avakian
~Sezth~R. Foindleater
C~nt4kt ~ Rational Labor Policy
Suit.' 4*0
5211 ~ ~yal Road
Spria~t41d, Virginia 22151

Re: blUR 1719

Dear Mr Avakian and Poindexter:

On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the Federal Election
Cot*siop (the 'Co.sission) to r n NUR 1719 for further
proc..&ings consistent vith the cour
E~eoember 21, 1984. J es Edward

e5&.~.k&. 8 Civ. 304 ~. ~ . r , 1 ). On
January ,).155, the Commission considered the court's order and
opinion aid voted to reopen blUR 1719 tot further investigation.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Enclosure

FEDERAL ELECTION COMM#SS#O~
WASHINGTON. DC. 20*3
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F0ERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAt*4010N. DC. 20*3

Januazy 17, 1985

JOeL 3sqsire

433 ?~rk Strt
San FEaEa@js~, CaltEornia 94102

Re: MUR 1719
Supporters of Engineers Local
3 Federal Endorsed Candidates
arid Robert Narr as treasurer

Dear Mr. RbCray:
':fl*

On Deceab9~ ~1, 1984, the court ordered the Federal 3lectfonCommission Itbe COsmissionu) to reopen MUR 1719 for furtber
proceedings coasistent with the court's opinion also of
December 2)., )i4. ~mmes Edward Antosh v. Federal Elecl iqui
~~juj.i2ak~a3~, 54 Civ. 3048 (D.D.C. December 21, 1984). On
January 8, lPtS, the Commission considered the court's order and
opinion and voted to reopen MUR 1719 for further investigation.

The confidentiality provisions of the Act (2 U.S.C.
c 5 437g(a) (4) (3) and 5 437g(a) (12) (A)) are in effect unless you

notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be
made public.

If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Curry, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel ,.-

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASI~BNGTOND.C. 20463

January 17, 1985

S

Ktcba@i Waiudng, Counsel
Z~t.r~tiOEII Union of Operating Engineersnas Lttb Street, N.W.
Wasbin~ton, D.C. 20036

Re: IhIUR 1719
Engineers Political Education
Committee/International Union of

Operating Engineers and
Frank Hanley as treasurer

0 Dear Mr. Fanning:

0 On December 21, 1984, the court ordered the le4eral Election

Commission (the Commission) to reopen MUR 1719 for further
prOceedings consistent with the court's opinion also of

O December 21, 1984. James Edward Antosh v. I

~inj.Egjgi~, et. al. 84 Civ. 3048 (D.D.C. Deco t * On
January 8, ~3Ii, the Commission considered the court's order and
opinion and voted to reopen MUR 1719 for further investigation.

e The confidentiality provisions of the Act (2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A)) are in effect unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be
made public.

If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Curry, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Associate Gen al Counsel

Enclosure
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Statement of the Lantos Committee
on MUR 1719

This case is a classic illustration of 'much ado about
nothing." After a period exceeding two years, the case has-
been brought to a close because the Tom Lantos for Congress
Committee (the "Committee") has agreed to a conciliation
agreement.

The Committee accepted this agreement for one reason oI14"
too much time had been invested already in arguing over an
utterly insignificant dispute. The Committee has maintained
without exception that there was no violation of any law in
this case. and therefore no grounds for any "settlement$# or a
civil penalty whatsoever. c

The facts in this case are simple. During the 1981-82
election cycle, the Committee would have been entitled to
receive a total of $10,000 from EPEC. in actuality, during
this election cycle, the Committee received a total of onrly
$8.600 in contributions, $1,400 less than the law would have
permitted. Furthermore, of the $8,600 contributed by EPh:C.
$2.000 was contributed toward the 1980 general elect ion
compaign debt.

Under these circumstances, one might well ask how the FEC
could have reached the conclusion that any penalty should be
assessed against the Committee. The Commission has, we
believe, unfairly chosen to apply new debt retirement
accounting rules retroactively to the Committee's efforts to
retire its 1980 general election debt. Such retroactive
application of rules violates the most basic concepts we in
this country have of fair play and justice.

It is undisputed that the Committee carried into 1981 a
debt from the 1980 general election. it is also undisputod
that the Committee conducted a lawful, bona fide debt
retirement effort in 1981, raising money from contributors
specifically to retire that debt. And, finally, it is
undisputed that the Committee raised less debt retirement money
than it needed to retire the debt, and therefore was required
to make use of funds generated for the 1982 election to pay off
the 1980 debt .

The Commission, however, based its position on the fdct
that certain of the debt retirement funds solicited by the
Committee came to the Committee only As and af ter the debt was
retired in June 1981. The Commission has insisted, therefore,
that these contributions had to be accounted for under 1982
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primary election limits, not 1980 general election limits. As
a result, in the Commission's view, one contributor of 1980
debt retirement funds, who separately contributed towards the
1982 primary election, "exceeded" his contribution limits in
the 1982 primary.

*rThe Committee has pointed out that these monies were
plaiityl intended for debt retirement and that they were- not
diret ly applied for this purpose only because, solicited some
time prior, they arrived late. In the meantime, the Committee
had used 1982 funds to bridge the gap and to make sure that
creditors were paid as promptly as possible. When the last
1980 money arrived, it did no more than replace the 1982 money
used in the interim for this debt retirement purpo;e.
Moreover, there is hardly any suggestion that the Lantos
Committee's debt retirement activities posed any threats to
1982 contribution limits; the Committee, in the end, still

r raised far less debt retirement money than needed and had to
make up the difference with 1982 funds. So this entire
exercise did not benefit the 1982 primary election campaign,
but in fact -- albeit in a minor way -- adversely affected the
financing available for that campaign.

The Commission rests its case on new accounting rules
presented to the public for the first time in 1984 -- three
years after the Lantos Committee completed its debt retirement
for the 1980 election. Moreover, the confusion over these new
rules has been such that the Commission has recently prepared a
new rulemaking to refine and clarify them. See. e.g., Agenda
Document No. 86-84 (August 8, 1986). Yet still these rules
have not been incorporated in final form in Commission
regulations. So we have in this case the retroactive
application of new rules which produce an illogical result and
do not in any way answer a fundamental question: why was this
proceeding even necessary? It also bears noting that the
original complaint against the Committee was filed by a
Mr. Antosh of Oklahoma, who, supported by the right-wing
National Center on Labor Policy, has made a hobby of filing
spurious complaints against Members of Congress who happen to
have the support of the working men and women of this country.
It is appalling that individuals and groups use our laws; to
conduct systematic campaigns of political harassment.

The Committee has no doubt that at all times its actions
were fully lawful and eminently reasonable; and had the
Committee chosen to pursue its remedies, it is convinced that
its position would have been fully vindicated. However, to do
so would have involved enormous additional expenditures of time
and money, not only for the Committee, but more importantly,
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for the taxpayers who must foot the bill for the activities of
the Commission. In the interest of sparing the taxpayers and
itself any further waste of time and money. the Committee has
agreed to enter into this conciliation agreement. but we
strongly maintain that the Committee's actions were proper.
lawful and reasonable in every respect.

:I 794B
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